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A pinch 
of Jazz 
Grammy award-winning artist 
guest stars at Eastern's 40th 
Annual Jazz Festival. 
Eastern lninois UniYersity 
Charleston, Ill. 61920 
Vol. 84, No. 94 
24 pages, 2 sections 
See The Verge section 8 ''Tell the truth and don't be afraid." 
Olympic dreams 
Eastern student trains for extreme sport in 2004 games 
Lacey Buidosik J Assoc. photo editor 
d, a senior history major, teaches a·class Thursday night at Progressive Training Concepts INC. in Char1eston. Theobald will 
·ng in the Olympic trials February 21, and is said to have a good chance after beating some of his top ranked opponents. 
ByAmfThon 
Staff edtor 
hile most Eastern students 
are bitting the snooze but-
ton for the third tiµJe, Jim 
Theobald is getting up 
·sh his homework before head-
. This is the only time he has to 
days. 
d is a senior history major who 
!raining for the 2004 Olynipics 
called Pankration. The 2004 
· mark the return of this 1,042-
·on, which originated in Greece, 
Theobald descnbCs as Western 
boXing or a mix between kickboxirig and 
wrestling. The Qbject'is for the opponent to 
"submit'' rather than. be pinned using an 
arm lock, chock or leg lock, Theobald said. 
The sport was eliminated from the 
Olympics because it was too violent, 
Theobald said It is being brought back 
because the games are in Greece and many 
of the original sports will be included in the 
2004games. 
Originally .from Mundlein. Theobald 
has been training for five years and began 
competing three years ago. After he won 
his first title when he was 19, he was 
recruited by coacheS for extreme fighting. 
His coach; Bob Schirmer, is the chair of 
the coaching staff for the Olympic team 
and the Federation of Pankration Athlirna 
Theobald trains with Team Walk in 
Mattoon. 
On Jan. 16, Theobald beat the Bangkok 
Brawl Champion, lsbiguru Nobuyahsi 
from Japan, who had won 58 straight 
fights. 
'1 had a dream (of going to the 
Olympics). I thought about it a lot,'' he 
said ''When it became official, I thought 
about it a lot. I had a lot of good coacheS 
pushing me. fve beaten a lot of the top 
contenders already:' 
Theobald's first tournament for 
Olympic trials will be held Feb. 21 
See OLYMPIC Page 2A 
Sports 
Sixth man 
leads way 
Guard Kyle Hill provided 
Eastern with a sparlroff the 
bench with 18 points. 
Story on Page 16A 
Friday 
February 5, 1999 
Two course 
complaints 
remain under 
investigation 
Differences in'aesthetics' at 
heart of complaints; site. explicit 
material as problem of class 
By Tammie Sloup 
Assoc. news editor 
Eastern administrators continue to investigate com-
-plitlnts against music professor Doug DiBianco 
regarding explicit material taught in two different 
courses. 
"We are moving forward as we continue to look 
~l? .. tb!.s ~ se,ri~u_s matter,". ~~d Teshome ~~~. v:ice 
pres1oent for academic affairs. ''The only thing we can 
do is look into tlie facts and flrillirlgs, Wid that Will lead 
us to what the next step will be." 
The second,, complaint was made Feb. l by Nancy 
Craig, 33, of Sullivan, regarding a MUS 2555C music 
encounters class taught by DiBianco. Craig asked for 
either a tuition refund or to be allowed to transfer to a 
class appropriate for her 
elementary education and 
music concentration de-
gree because the ''univer-
sity grossly misrepresent-
ed" the content of the 
course in the catalog, 
Craig said in her com-
plaint. 
Craig said she first e-
mailed the complaint to 
Jr 1 ~1 .,r. I -
. \_ ·. r ,,r,--
Abebe Monday but he Doug DiBianco, 
was out of town and he professor of music 
responded to her Wed-
nesday. Abebe, James Johnson, dean of the College of 
Arts and Humanities, anct Craig met Wednesday and 
Craig said she was "given two avenues" to work with. 
"Both (avenues) include getting me into a class," 
she said. 
She said · she did not wish to say what the two 
options were until one is agreed upon. She also is 
waiting for Johnson to contact her regarding the 
options. 
Craig said the meeting went "very well" and Abebe 
and Johnson were ''very kind and understanding." 
See INVESTIGATION .Page 2A 
arleston companies prepare for Y2K problem 
By Christy Kilgore 
City ~ttor 
the utility and cable com-
provide services for most 
ton's residents have not 
lied with system ~gula­
would prevent problems 
the Y2K computer bug. 
bug is expected to cause 
glitches around the world 
computer calendars tum 
t, Jan. l, 2000. 
n, the utility coinpa-
ny that holds the common stock of 
Central Illinois Public Service 
Company, and Telecommuni-
cations Inc:, the United State's sec-
ond largest cable company and 
Charleston's cable provider, have 
implemented projeets to try to 
eliminate problems before they 
happen. 
In a year 2000 compliance 
report, Ameren said as of Feb. 1 
their project to ensure Y2K compli-
ance is approximately 52 pereent 
complete. 
· Ameren's Program Manage-
ment Team "established some 30 
operating teams b8sed upon the 
various operations of the compa~ 
·nies and assists those teams;' the 
report said. 
The Program Management 
Team established three phases to 
remedy the Y2K problem. The first 
phase is assessment; the second is 
planning and the third is implemen-
tation, testing and contingency, the 
report said 
The report said all of Ameren's 
critical systems should be in com-
pliance by September. 
Tana Weduril., TCl's direCtor of 
communications, said TCl is prior-
itizing the systems they fix first and 
have a four-phase plan similar to 
Ameren's. 
Wedum said most companies 
are implementing plans that consist 
of assessment, planning, testing 
and implementation phases. 
She said TCI will have all criti-
cal systems in compliance some-
time between July and September,, 
Uncertainty is a major factoi: 
regarding the Y2K problem and 
Wedum said there are no guarantees. 
"A big factor here, too, is that it 
would be very foolhardy to issue 
you a guarantee that there will be 
no interruption in service," Wedum 
said. 
Both companies are working on 
contingency plans in the event of a 
malfunctioq. 
• • • - .See Y21 Page 2A 
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Olympic 
from Page lA 
and will help him establish a 
record, which will be used to rank 
him for the Olympics. The sport is 
a team sport, but individual 
medals are awarded. There are 50 
to 70 competitors -training for the 
Olympics and about 20 percent of 
the competitors in Pankration are 
women. 
"I think I would really like to 
represent the United States in (the 
Olympics). We have a pretty good 
shot. We have a Jot of good fight-
ers, especially in the Midwest," 
Theobald said. 
'!Ypically, Theobald trains for 
three to four hours each day. In the 
evenings, he teaches classes in 
Investigation 
from Page lA 
Charleston and Mattoon. The 
classes include Western boxing, 
Eastern . trapping, Thai fighting, 
Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu, Japanese 
Shoot wrestling and American 
wrestling. The classes are held at 
Progressive Training Concepts, 
301 Madison Ave., and Murdock's 
Tae Kwon Do, 1607 Broadway, 
Mattoon. 
Theobald trains the Charleston 
P<llice Department and University 
Police Department, teaches self-
defense classes at Eastern and puts 
on programs in residence halls. 
"It's a lot of discipline. I have 
to get up early and do homework," 
he said. "A lot of people are 
behind me. It makes practice easi-
er when you're working with good 
people. It keeps you on your toes." 
Theobald will student teach in 
Johnson, and they were later told 
Jeffrey Lynch, associate dean of 
the CoUege of Arts and 
Humanities, spoke with Abebe 
and A~be refused to refund her 
,,_~--­
A lot of people are behind 
me. It makes practice easier 
when youre working with 
good people. It keeps you on 
your toes. 
Jim Theobald, 
senior history major 
_____ ,, 
the fall and graduate in December, 
he said. His goal is to teach high 
school history, but for now, he is 
focused on Pankration and the 
Olympics. 
"Right now, ,this is the main 
goal in my life. i spend more time 
on this than anything - except for 
my studies:' he said 
Abebe also said the meeting tilition. 
purpose of the course," Abebe 
said in a written statement. "On 
the other hand, when speech is 
not about a matter of public con-
cern or is disruptive of the educa-
tional environment, it is not pro-
tected by academic freedom and 
can be 'ilie '~sfs fOt 'i!!u1Ctloo.lbl1 
went well. Abebe said this was "nnt 
"I invited (Craig) to come talk accurate" and did not wish to 
to me; we discussed (the com- comment further. A sexual harassment coi'n-
plaint was filed in 199~ by two of 
DiBianco's students and is still 
pending. The students filed the 
complaint with the Illinois 
Human Rights Commission after 
the university dropped the 
charges and a trial date has been 
set for this month. 
plaint); I responded fully and Hixson said she has "wel-
completely to the questions she corned a meeting" with adminis-
posed to me," he said. "I am trators, but a meeting time has 
happy to close the chapter of that not been set. 
piece." Hixson said she is happy 
Craig said she approached about the resolution concerning 
DiBianco iifter the last class she Craig's complaint. 
attended. "I am thrilled for her," she 
"I let it be known I didn't said. "It shows -(administrators) A second complaint was filed 
in 1996 regarding course content 
in one of DiBianco's courses but 
no action was taken by the uni-
versity. 
want to come back," she said. realize students in the class 
DiBianco did offer to help her aren't getting what they paid 
transfer to another class, but for." 
Craig said she .felt it was some- DiBianco previously said the 
thing she wanted the university nonwestern music course rs an 
to resolve. "aesthetics discussion" and all 
April Hixson, 30, of kinds of art are used in discus- tal 
.... ,~~~~11.,.WI\lPlAin.t..to , •• ~.1,.,,.,. .. , .. ,. .. ~ ...... .. ";,, ....... ,,,,.... "" •• " .c.a -Sf.. n1 •·.~~-¥~"~\tl,..~Q~i~~~ ~3:?.3t8- , •:· ;':,'J;'r~ii~~~A~ .• ~3.<::U!t.Y-,p,.ve ,. ;. ¢.!:=t~G:: I .. · mg a tu1uon re1uiid or ;'II. o<+. mtroduced and conunue to mtro- :·:·:~·=~·:· 
for DiBianco's MUS 3562C non- duce unorthodox topics In the ::::]~;~;~;~;~;~ 
western music course. classroom as alternate theories," ::::~j~j:::::::::::;. 
Hixson completed the course Abebe said in a written state- ------
in the fall and received an "A" in 
the class. 
"I did, in fact, learn and digest 
DiBianco's lectures to a very 
high level of understanding," she 
said in the complaint. "The prob-
lem is those lectures had little to 
do with music, nonwestern or 
otherwise. They had much to do 
with desensitizing students to 
'alternative' behavior, including 
sexual, viole_nt and illegal acts." 
Hixson said her complaint, 
which actually is an appeal, is 
still pending. 
"A lot of people are calling it 
a complaint," Hixson said. "It is 
an appeal." 
Dean Hixson, April Hixson's 
husband, said a complaint was 
filed in October or November to 
Y2K 
from Page lA 
Wedum said there is no way to 
know how long systems could 
potentially be down. 
"For some things, it may be as 
simple as turning something off and 
on again." she said. 
TCI plans to have'crews en site until 
all probbm are fixed, Wedilm said. 
The Year 2000 Infonnation and 
Readiness Disclosure Act, passed 
-in October, allows companies to 
share infonnation concerning the 
problem without fear of lawsuits in 
case glitches. still occur, but 
Ameren nor TCI said if they had 
gotten information from other 
companies to help fix the Y2K bug. 
Wedum said any number of 
things could occur if the bug attacks 
ment. "However, such topics 
cannot and should not dominate 
the class and should be related to 
the course content." 
Hixson said in her complaint 
DiBianco showed the class a pic-
ture of two men drinking each 
other's enemas and a photo-
copied image depicting a man 
who had amputated his penis for 
artistic expression. 
"It's gross; it's raunchy, but it 
doesn't mean it's not art, he pre-
viously said. 
DiBianco also said it is offen-
sive someone is trying to 
"restrict academic freedom." 
"Faculty may be not be termi-
nated/dismissed for the content 
of their classroom speech, so 
long as it is consistent with the 
2012C. MUS 
Nonwestern Fine 
Arts (3-0·3) F,S 
Fine Arts from out-
side the European 
and North American 
traditions will be 
examined. Credit 
will not be awarded 
for Art 2012C or 
Theatre 2012C in 
addition to Music 
2012C. 
from 1996-97 
undergraduate catalog 
"'Think about things that are According to Ameren's report, 
date-sensitive," she said the- root of the Y2K problem 
Wedum cited pay-per-view includes two main areas - comput-
movies and billing services as two er software and "date-sensitive 
examples of cable services that could embedded systems." 
be disrupted because of the glitch. The report said when computers 
Wedum said people should not were first being mass produced in the 
jump to conclusions about their '(J()s and '70s, computers were made 
cable service if something is wrong using a two-digit system to represent 
on New Year's Day, 2000. the year instead of a four-digit sys-
S~ said people who have their tern. The two-digit system was used 
cable hooked from their VCRs to to save time, space and money. 
their televisions should check with The report said date-sensitive 
their VCR manufacturers for Y2K embedded systems control every-
compliancc. thing ''from TVS, toys and calcula-
"People should check their tors to automobiles, satellites and 
VCRs," Wedum said. "Some peo- the space shuttle." 
pie may think their cable is out Globally, there are more than 
when it's their VCRs." one billion chips in service today.-
In case something does happen the report said. 
to your cable on Jan. l, 2000, "It was assumed that these sys-
Wedum has a 11imple suggestion. terns would be replaced before the 
"I'm not speaking as a TCI tum of the century," the report 
spokesman here - but read a book," said. "But many systems have not 
Vehicles dlamaal 
• Ira K. Klusendorf, 
12th St, reported to 
some.time between 5: 
p.m. Jan.: 28 som 
his vehicle's driver1 
wing window while 
parked near his res· 
police report said 
• Brian D. 'fyrell. 21 
Cleveland St, repo~ 
that sometime be 
Jan. 29 and 1:30 am. 
someone smashed the 
ver's side window of 
whil,e it was parked in 
of Dre's, 409 Lincoln 
police report said. 
Disturbing the 
• John Patrick Fo . 
459 Carman Hall, was 
8:48 p.m. Saturday at 
section of Seventh 
Hay~ Avenue on c 
ving with a suspeni1e4 
1>9lice report said 
'-'• M~ Mfti•~ ._ ~ ·- ·~·Gt~,.,......-
Student Rec 
experiencing minor 
with Y2K. 
The Charleston 
ment is close to being 
ant. with only a few 
non-complfant, said 
director of infonnation 
"Just simple little 
thipk.'.\.Kib\e.r .. ~~; 
upgrading them in the 
nine months so (the co 
compliant" 
Ciry Manager Bill 
nearly all of the City HaU 
are updated 
"We're in good 
one: ' he said. "We did 
we upgraded and 
software." 
Illinois Consolidate4 
Company, Charleston'l 
service provider, did 
inquiries concerning 
compliance status. jlf ria. c . • : • • ~~ ~?.·~·" 
.........•. · · ··· · ~ ........ . 
hirteen Eastern students 
were sexually assaulted 
between July 1 and Dec. 
31, 1998, which is 13 
on-campus police statis-
CLUB 57 
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xual assault 
-
sat Eastern 
ot-reported 
comfortable going to crisis center 
pect they've been used," she said 
"But we don't know for certain 
because no testing had been done. 
'7he way it makes people react 
and forget things, by the time they 
come to, it might aJready be out of 
their system.'' she said 
. Bµckley- said no case in I1Jinois 
has .... ~ . ·ct10n fi ' . . .~,w~ .... orU&Dga 
date-rape drug other than alcohol. 
·~cobol is the biggest date-rape 
drug," she said "'The vast, vast 
majority of cases we work with, 
there's alcohol involved." 
The Judicial Affairs Office also 
only reported one sexual assault 
case from 1995 to 1998. 
The numbers published by the 
Judicial Affairs Office at the end of 
each year only indicate cases dealt 
with through the university's disci-
plinary system that have beCn for-
mally resolved. 
·~doesn't include if a student 
simply notifies a (Judicial Affairs) 
staff member:' said Diana Zubone, a 
judicial adviSer. "If they don't want 
·to~~&m~ttogo 
I throop~"" ~ tliat's 
not counted in there. -
"We encourage the victim to pur-
sue it, though we don't push it;' she 
said "We know there are a lot more 
out there that never get reported -
one in four don't get reported." 
Given the campus police statis-
tics tiom the 1995 to 96 academic 
_year to the 1997 to 98 year, 
Eastem's campus is one of the safest 
compared to other Illinois universi-
ties' sexual assault statistics. 
Campus police at the University 
of Illinois at Champaign/Urbana 
reported four cases of sexual assault 
in 1996, four cases in 1997 and two 
cases in 1998. 
The campus police at Illinois 
State University at Normal reported 
seven cases of sexual assault in 
1996, nine cases in 1997 and nine 
cases in 1998. 
The Westenilllinois University 
campus police at Macomb reported 
six cases in 1996, two cases Qi 1997 
and four in 1998. 
The campus police at Southern 
Illinois University in Carbondale 
reported nine cases of sexual ·assn\Jlt 
in 199(),-four ~·lil '199"/"aod two 
cases in 1998. 
''We know those numbers aren't • help victims of sexual assault 
. really what's happening out there," 
Zuhone said "We know there's a lot 
more out there 'that nobody knows 
about; that were never reported." 
Zuhone said the typical punish-
ment for sexual assault at the uni-
versity disciplinary level is suspen-
sion or expulsion. She said the 
majority of students found guilty of 
sexual assault have been removed 
from tbe university. . 
"It doesn't have to be resolved . 
ddWntown for us to have a hearing," 
she said "A person.can be found not 
guilty of a criminal law and still be 
found guilty of a conduct code·vio-
lation." 
Zuhone said one of the most 
unusual things is that students who 
are victims of &eXual assault will 
often choose not to go lhiough the 
criminal system, but will choose 10 
go through the univasity discipli-
nary system. 
· ''We make it clear that· is an 
optioo," she said "Court CBS can go 
otr'ti ~ 110Dg··~1-0lir'gdUliSl to 
feSo1Ye die mwer tn atimeJ:yfac;hiOO." 
Zuhone said it is often difficult to 
because they are going through rape 
trauma syndrome. 
"It's almost like the grieving 
process," she said ''You have stages 
of anger and denial and finally 
recovery, wlx'.re tqe _xi~ ~des 
to get on witlrtheir ~~ UdliU 
"We try to give them s()fne' ~ 
of eontrol:' she said 
Zuhone sai~ the hearing for a 
sexual assault case is set up so both 
the accused and the alleged victim 
are made as comfortable as possi-
ble. She said in most hearillgs, a 
divider will be p~ between the 
accused and the victim. 
"During the hearing, it is vecy 
difficult for the survivor to see the 
offender face to face," she said "It is 
in neither party's best interest to 
have more traumatic things happen 
to them." 
Zuhone ~in almost every sex-
wU assault case handled by the 
Judicial Affairs office, alcohol was 
imolved. 
•"lbe m&jQrlty ·of ·~. lilcobol 
WiS' If~' she 98id;··MBut1it• was-
n't typically that the person tried to 
get the other person drunk. It was a 
situation w~ both bad been 
drinking:' 
10 
Incidents of sexual assault in 1998* 
C:Omparison of Illinois state universities 
Zuhone also 8greed most sexual 
assaults that occur on Eastern's 
campus are committed by acquain-
~. 
"I've not seen a situation where it 
was a stianger since I've been here," 
she said '1t's always been acquain-
tance rape, where both parties knew 
each other somehow. 
U of I ISU Western Eastern SIU 
''These are probably the most 
difficult cases to hear:' she said 
"''They're traumatic for everyone 
involved - they're heartbreaking:' 
Buckley said SACIS offers free, 
codfidential setvke~rfoe , irdUal 
~uft viclilns 24 hotVS fi~lt8 
''We offer lots of servicei" she 
said ''We can help lay out options 
and help them weigh out the pros 
and-cons." 
She said some of those options 
include going to the hospital for an 
exam, collection of evidence and 
SID and pregnancy prevention; the 
Judicial Board if the offender is a 
student; the- Health Education 
Resource Center; and SACIS for 
coumeling . . 
"It's never a person's fault if it 
*Information from on-campus police only . ' happens to them," she said.. "We can I 
•••••••••••••••••• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Ni' /1iiy DriJtk Sptci4k ~ : ~ome check us out!!i : 
Lots of Dancln' and E : 
Lots of Drinkin' • • 
• 
• 
• 
always do things to makc=ves 
less wlnerable, but it:A still the· 
offender's fault, not the · __ s." 
STOP SMOKING, -
with ACUPUNCTURE! 
-# 
Rt. 16 to 157 S to exit 184 (5 minute drive) • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • ···············~·· 
. 
. 
•····················••······•·•······•·············•••·•··•••···· 
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Verifica ·on 
hassle 
••~eonfnlct signed between 
Eastern and Credentials, LLC, a degree 
verifieation company, will end up hurt-
ing students seeking jobs after gradua-
~tillllrnl should ·stick to the traditional degree 
•••·oa done in the Record's Office until 
- .. -~ are accustomed to paying a fee for 
... l'li!ill looking for a job, Eastern graduates 
&be lllDC opportunities· as other student& 
l'bOald not have to worry about their resum~ 
td... •••~llll'CllWD out before it is even read. 
Best behaviOr saved only for h,~ 
J::..7* .-: Charleston _.,. bik-ing for 'I'wi.-.(We .... 
crestfallen when we diacoveml 
they only carried die new hul 
held vasimi ef b gane. .. 
traditional plasdo-ftoor<OVahla 
version.) 
We managed to bide our dis- FealLnl edlor 
"intment with i..._,.;._ appo .. , !"'.!""""'"'"' 
behavior and were pl,aying 
volleyball in the toy section. (Al 
the time' the toy section mnac:l a 
mere~ place then say the 
personal products aisle). 
Another customer in the toy section asked us to stop. We 
did, replaced the balJ in its bin and wall off to anodler sectim 
mthestore. 
Despite our compliance widl die .-i's mquest, my 
friends and I were put out that we wae.asbd to.,.,. 
CommeDls w.e ewll made load eDOU(lll for her to lmr. 
the peOple from our 
home towns more 
privileged to see 
aur best behavior 
and what malceS 
Charleston 
residents deserving 
ofourworst 
behavior?" 
While I cbl't penonally hive a problan wilb kJllsiD& a ball 
mound I can Bile why eriJployees, • well as Cldlel' customas, 
woold A misguided tma aJUld clock 101De unsuspedioa shop-
~ in the head and I lllUSl admit. if I w shopping, nDnding 
my own busineM, and was hit in the bead widl a bell, I would 
not"be pleased. I can't imagine anyone woold, evai lhose of us sometimrs lhal migM be polite bebavioc Some 
who partake in tie 'l8mC8 would bie'plt8std with a blow to tJlle ~ WOik widl the ocmnum¥y. Thtre R many 
head. .. 11ro ~"1 lilfMm ... ~ that wclfl: ...U.·<!llairleitUI 
In the SIDres Dell' my own home, bebaYicr lie this would ·on·.-.~11u.... . 
not be allowed. I waulked to~ a 'lbys R' Us store atW F.astan SIUdmls are JackiDg. . · ... · '·" ''"' 
an unfoltunale pogo-stick incideot. 1by secdom near my home It is when a Cla1eston iaideot who atleDds 
~JCanbkre) are cloeely nudbed. People, especial- hmag lheir bead and quietly admit they are a' 
ly armed with pogo-sdclcs. are asbd to le.we if their they are asbd when: they are from. It is when a 
oonduct is not up to pa& I have given dirty loob myself to cowr her 2-year-old's ears because Bulan sludcllll 
teeoaga'S who did not abide by the expected conduct for the screaming swar words acrou McDonald's. And 
toy section. when we are asked to behave in Wal-Mart and cop 
Even with the strict rules m toy section behavior conduct that is where F.astan students are lacking. 
drilled into me (not including the~ incident) I am We are not gueslS here. We live here O\U half <:A 
not only surprised, but oJfended when I am asked to abide by and our actions here not ooly represent us and 
the same condliet expecdliom in Cmlestm. What makes the where we oome from. If we are willing to shOw off 
people from our home towm more privileged.to see our best behavior in our hometowns, we should be willing 10 
behavior and what makes Charleston residents deselViog m kind of behavior our~ have taught us 
our W<ll"S1: behavi°"1 ClJaite.Voo. 
This bdlavior isn't limited to F.astan studenls' behavior in 
Wal-Mart, we do it every day. Ollrlestm rmidents are subjtU-
ed to dnmk ~ SIUdmls puking IDll re1ievUJg themlldves 
iniilirfr<mlyiDAnddmtbi(-~-·--.., 
' 
I am at the librm)' riabt oaw. The 
new copy machines are peat. wldt the 
following ezcepdon. 1bele me DDW 
only three machines 1bat accept~ 
The remaining -~~ only 
the (imagine the llOUlld of trumpets) 
~ Circi Yes, the~ ~.-cl- I. 
students do not me the 
....... Card We Ill have om owo. 
,.. ..... and I will no& go into mim 
turn 
Letters to the editor 
to .. .,._, bow this pic:bR IQlkes 
1e11te. Oh, rm soay you can't! 
lelecommunications, library dean, aad 
Student Seoale should tab the hint 
You cannot foree consumers to use 
products that they do not like. Once 
again the idiots of Eastern have 
reigned supicme and library patrons 
are.getting the shaft. Could you at 
leaat force it 10 far down my throat 
next time that I suffocaae. Death 
would be bcUer 1ban Ille eonatant tor-
ment that I experience at yom bands. 
YOltt effoJU Md tact of seasidvity ID 
Che best interesta of die ...... ~ 
truly disgusts me. Go uy 
another buck. 
o Baseball League memorabili~ on display; player to 
c:A. the African-Ame:ricios who 
to the success of America's 
-time, a Negro Baseball League 
lhare stories and a display of arti-
. photographs, newspapers, jer-
• the African-American Heritage 
going on throughout the month 
, former Prof~iooal ·Negro 
ball Pitcher Dennis "Bose" 
bueball memorabilia 
memories can be aeen begin-
to Feb. 22 in the Boolb Librmy. 
assistant director of llKlent 
lllicultulral lffain. said Ill of the 
being showcued is from 
collectim. The caUeclioB 
jerseys. baeblll capl, ... 
--u·of. hie fir&~ ........ 
..... •IN.Miil 
during Nepo Bueball 
. . 
young talenl 
Biddle was the youngest player to play in 
the Nesro. Baseball League al age 17, and be 
said he's still the youngest player to play in a 
leaguepme. 
Biddle is also known fm being '7he Mao 
Who Beat The Maµ," a title 1bM l8COlllplllies 
him for defeating a.kl "Lefty" McOinnis, 
a pitch« famous for being cam••-
to send Sarcbel Paiae to Che dupJut with a 
loss. • 
Biddle wiD also mnjnj1q on lllDriel ct.bis 
playina days IDd inlrnclions with such play- • 
en as "Cool NV Ben. Tul "'Daub1e Duty" 
Radclift'e and Olher stars of the Nearo 
Baeblll~ . . 
Biddle llid wilb a sli&bt chuct1lt, "Ob, 
da9wDlbe ...... . 
BW.O. ii lllo dla ... ldlat 
Y111*1'1 I...- .. 1111 
~ 1411 · .. 
. . is for (Nlalo 
JlwW l..ape pla)wa) di Ji¥ing IDday 
IDd whit tbey'ie imohed in." 
Briola said Biddle is speaking for a dOoa-
tion fee to the Yesterday Asaociadon to help 
fomir:r pJayen wbh medical bemftts. 
Biddle said be 1nWls constantly and said 
African-American Heritage month is bis 
busiest time of the year. 
Brinm said the pmentation is sponscnd 
by the University Bolftl Lecbns Comnitllee • 
and will bepl al 6 p.m. outside Che UnMnity 
Ballroom for Biddle to ~ a lable and sell 
llOIDe memorabilia.and meet the gnnvwmity. 
Biddle said he will bring autqpapbed calen-
das, postas,· tee-sbirll md caps. 
Seadng will· begin al 7 p.QL and debts 
wil be Oil .. ..... Slid. 
A&ican-Amaican ~Celebration~ 
Sl!fiday-Feb. 17 
Slnllr: Arna Alrican-Americal 
HerilagB Dirnr 
~ '1t Takes a Vilaga,• Qlln188 
and sb'ytaa1g hall bdtiln from 
zaa Phi Bala SOnny 
M. 15: iistoric.Soul,· lbical 
Rawe by 1he US HlllWt Pdanlial 
Convnitlae 
Feb. 11: "Scd>od: African.Anierican 
Nulrtlion in 1182181CenUy"tJ'f118 
Della SVna Theta Sorority 
Feb.18-27 
Feb. 17: Profile of Shades: CUll.t11 d 
OMne Colols S1udent Variety Stm 
by Taylor t<all Qxl1dl 
,.. • ZllllW:I Qllebrallor1 at .. 
ltt.J(~.  Bllllmn 
21:~•wi-.~ 
~ Fiio Sandy 
Fib. 22: Oenli8 8lcde, ~ d .. 
NIVo Basebal L8ap" 
Ftlt. 2N4: \Dng Tme-Sia 
~ lnclgo SUB!tlhlllll 
Society al 1he Dessert Theeflr 
Fiia.. 1!1RRlm Fllliwll'Sumlllll 
Audblln 
two seasons in the Nepo Leagues •*~people lb -.d .ty .
• ~~~jQ,_.~ .. ~·---4'M"D" ... 
he playe;d n8ht" around the ~ _njty ~~will~ an~~ 
League Baseball Association experience the African-American contribu- . 
~LU}IU011, g and stqling all of me.. tidll.tabaseball," she said. . 
minat~ons being taken for notable W1 
Women's Advocacy Council seeks to give Women of Achievement~ 
The Women's Advocacy 
Council is currently accepting 
4r-ii'.i~ • facul-
ty, staff and wmX!ll CXllllJDU-
nity_ae eligible for nomin@rion. 
''Women who advance womm 
causes, padicipate in women's 
organi7.alions, promoce women's 
rights and equity, or have made 
contributions in the way of com- · 
munity service are all eligible for 
the awmd," said Marilyn Coles, 
chair of the Women's AdvocaA:Y 
Awards Commitlee and aSsociar.e 
professor of. IDUlic. 
~·s Advocacy Commiwa:-mn the DOIDi-
nadons ad 41cide the.winners. 
"lbele - UIUIDy three win-
ners and newr less rhan two:' 
Coles said. 
an Brown 
Kamarchevakul 
Kirk 
...... .-n Kuethe 
Bob Norman 
.-..-.a.. Ryan Porter 
Justin Brinkmeyer 
The criteria for the awards have 
remained the same since the 
beginning of the council in 1988. 
"Past winners have demonstrat-
ed a recognizable contribution to 
the society, unMnity or a particu-
lar field,'' Coles said. 
The Women's Adv"~ 
QJuncil will h9ld a receptioo CJD 
Mm:h 29Itthe1irb1e Arts Center 
for the chosen winners. The 
women am publicly recogni7.eCl 
and also receive a maed catifi-
After 
. 
Dpdljne for nomiQll'i.cm • 
P.l!L on Feh 26. 
6au 
astern 
ews 
se 
ecyc 
L.-, Buldallk I Al.ttYJ. phok> ecltor 
Mr:hlll Meeaala, a jll1ior administratMt information system major, speaks to Laura McCluskly, a systems racrulter for State Farm 
Qrporl9 Thursday at the job fair in the Martin Luther King Jr.UnMnity Union. Many sludents came out aeelcilg job8 for after gradua-
lnd imlmlhlps tor the aummer. 
AB unable to make quorum members 
obby against the power of the chair 
Lack of members kee s AB from voting on bylaws 
Appcxtiotunent Board members 
11lallay wae Ulllble ID 'VOie Oil b)'law 
_ _.. •• • .._ 1bey did not readl a 
AB Clllir Me Hamen said they did 
mch a qucirum becaJse 1hey were 
one board mmbeL · 
Ram lllid be caUed and e-mailed all 
...... members 10 infonn lhrm of the 
-,. .. 
-Odaiaally. AB was not sdmded to 
.,. 1*ame 1hey wae wailing far the 
.. bqet p'eSelllllion to be DBle by the 
Ulliwllily Bead Oil Feb. 11. 
Sllmlt s...e members WedneSday 
---~they 
die c.baD to the AB F' 
.,,.... 
Rsmly. AB D)mlbers revised lhcir 
111J1aws 10 bib the power of drclaring an 
.... .cy away from the slUdent vice 
....... fer financial aft'lirs. AB mem-
clia:useed ~ idea of mpog die 
vice presided far financial affairs to 
declare an emergency. 
Some senate members who were pre-
sent at the AB meeting bad c:oocems widJ. 
aDowing one pmoo to make the decision 
on an emeqpmcy. 
Senate member Ryan Cohenour said 
be WIS in favor of mpog a check and 
balance OD the decision of Ill emcqeocy. 
1be bc-.d will be stroiJger if the 
board decides (if sc111idling is an emer-
geacy). not just a decision by one mem-
ber," Cobenour ~ 
Cobenour said be will not be in fiMr 
of~~ '!-t ~one Peiaon to 
decide if IOIDefh•ng IS m-emmpocy. 
'TD lobby bml apinst that in the (seo-
lle)." be said. 'T1I be in favor of the cbect 
and balance." 
AB vice pmddmt Qaig DeSimoae 
said be was in favor of beping the check 
and bHmce Oil chis decision. 
"(It is) a good safety net far us 10 
lmc, .. be said. 
Hmm. said be...- wiCh --
mM a 'VOie in declaring IP emetgellC)'. 
"I think it is a great idea," be said. 1be 
check and balance syRaD is the safest 
way to go in declaring an emeageocy." 
Um Slid AB rnc:rMas dell widJ. 
the issues an year and 1hey aeed to baYe a 
say in the decision. 
''Experimced members wwic: widJ. the 
money all year and we need them helping 
widJ. the decision." be slid. 
AB members also coosidered another 
bylaw rerilion sena1e members were cm-
amed abaut. 
Smlle members vciced intm&t in set.: 
ling the dare of Feb. I far an •ftmded 
board's budgm 10 be in. 
1be proposed bylaw cbqe by theAB 
Slllal the studaJt vice pesidelJt fpr ~ 
cial ... ~.die dare eadl,,... 
AB meoll>ers wa"e in favor of chma-
ina the dedine far feo..funded bollds 
...... 1-t to Feb. .1. 
If the AB reDei quorum neat week, 
bead ...... will ... the .. opoeed 
leVilions and Wle Oil lhrm. 
·cAA~ays 
classes la 
By Selena Higgins 
Staff Writer 
•J 
The Council on Academic Affairs 
cussed the review of the current 
core. 
"There is not enough resources far 
students enmlled and that serves as 
considering which type of courses will 
core." CAA Oiair Bill Addison said. 
Addison said before designing die 
tore, the overall resources must be 
Rita Pearson. aasistant director of 
council· members last year Eastem's 
enrollment wu down 2S percent 
were having difticulty transferring 
because of the core requirements. 
May Henington-Perry, assistant • 
~=-111111 'd there were 
; gher Education M 
"negative attitude" toward transfer 
dealing with core crediL 
"We need to design a core that 
think students should haM and not 
ment." said Tesbome Abebe, vice 
mic affairs. 
Abebe also said the council needs 
ultimate competency of our graduates." 
Three of the five subcommittees 
al education gave repons on the · 
the core 10 the council. 
The council discussed the l>OSll~lP 
Logic, PHI 1900C, from the Quan . 
section of the core. 
Ron Woblstein; sociology professor. 
addition of an anthropology course 10 
of Civilization.grouping of the core. 
'Dmoday Mam. ~
~ hrse"tliii ·~ er· 
important to history to the F 
Civilir.atiens section of the core. 
- In other business, the Council 
ate degree in physical science and ill 
inro Eastem's curriculum. 
The degi:ee. which was introducecl 
the Illinois Articulation Initiative, 
two-year colleges across the state IDd 
Eastem's chemistry department. 
The associate degree in physical 
allow chemistry majors to transfer into 
junior level with only six semester ho 
complete instead of the nine hours they 
finish at their community college. 
Ellen Keiter, chair of the cbelmilt~ 
said 44. percent of the CUII'Cllt c 
tnmsfer students. . , . 1 • • ~~~~:~u:• · ~ ~ ·~hliniiS&y traniter ·-~Ii "' 
sbeaid. 
Mason. chair of the APS review 
'7be goal is to make this program • 
leas as possible for. ttansfer SIUdents 
Herrington-P~ will report to 
mprding the council's response. 
After ·reading 
l 
I 
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stern students learn to I 
rship roles as orientation leaders, conference assistants make 'EIU Debut' 
ith finals over, most 
Eastern students 
breath a collective 
sigh of relief, pack 
and head for home. 
sophomore pre-phar-
was one of more than 
ts that stayed on 
summer to lead EIU 
's freshman orienta-
or wort as a confer-
t for the various 
conferences held .at 
the summer. 
ed as' ... an orlentaiidtl 
· a;rlJ n ns:wbif -r'.)r 
~late my freshman 
to incoming freshman, 
d be a little bit more 
mind (because I had 
my freshman year)," 
ing into Cannan Hall, · 
the 12 other orientation 
a training program 
familiarized them with 
· gs of programs and 
offers. 
• tation leaders met 
ntatives from Health 
Eastem's Counseling 
mic Advising and 
y could answer both 
·,•WftijH-fJH G ~ • ,~~ pf !&"f:'f~, ••I :::: 
also took a trip to 
· ei"sity to see how the 
did its orientation pro-
said. 
begin arriving at the 
of June, and until July, 
leaders take incoming 
tours of the campus 
Lacey Buldoslk I M8oc. photo edtor 
· nee halls, take stu-
t with their counselor 
advising, help fresh-
. Panther Card, help 
Joe Kantor, a senior accounting major, first tipped Shawn Davis, a pre-pharmacy major, off to the orientation leadership 
job. Kantor worked as an orientation leader the year Davis came to EIU Debut as an incoming freshman. The next year, 
Davis worked as an orientation leader. Both say they would recommend the position to anyone. 
touch tone registration 
ntations to students 
in front of a whole group of stu-
dents and parents, (it is scary)," 
Davis said. "(Since then) I've. 
orientation program) is overcome my fear in a lot of 
the m~~. 'GroJ111dh~- W!Y.~·" ll~~U,"'~!8f~ !J;~~'H~ ,'µt. ~e confusion of 
"Every ctay yOli gl!t Op snmdirig 'in tr0nt of the group me 
J81DC thing, but you get the different attitudes in the group. 
a summer as an orien-
' Davis admits that 
true. 
speech course helped 
of Davis's public 
, but it did not quite 
for the first day of ori-
"You have some students 
whose ~ts~ them to &ien-
tation, others who are scared, oth-
ers who are enthusiastic;• Gage 
said. 
Having gone through orienta-
tion as a student only a year ago, 
Davis has some suggestions as to 
how to iniprove orientation so 
everyone walks away looking for-
THIS WITH-ALL YOUR EMERCENCY 
PHQNE NUMBERS!! 
345-4449 
en hair emergencies arise, Job 
rvlews, that big date, formal 
BAD HAIR DAYSlll 
345-4449 
ward to coming back in the fall. 
"I didn't know the name of the 
kids in my group (when I came to 
my orientation)," Davis said. 
Davis worked to make sure the 
incoming students in his groups 
got to 'know each other. 
"Even if you don't remember 
their names, you might see them 
on campus and say, 'He was in my 
orientation group.' I see a lot of 
people on campus . that I had in 
summer groups;• Davis said. 
While he admits he does not' 
remember a lot of names, just 
knowing that someone was in your 
orientation group can be a conver-
sation starter, Davis said. 
Orientation leaders, like Davis, 
receive $1,,500 in addition to a sin-
8Ie room in one of the residence 
halls and a full meal ticket. They 
also have the option of receiving 
three hourS o( credit through the 
speech department and, for the 
first time this summer, can enroll 
in a class during the second inters-
ession. 
Conference assistants also 
receive free room and board, but 
their pay is determined on an 
hourly scale so they have the 
opportimity to earn anywhere 
between $1,400 and $1,800 during 
a summer. 
Above and beyond the salary is 
... 
"The best deal in town'' 
Sa.tu rda.y 
BACARDI-GRAS 
Hurricanes made w/ Bacardi Rum 
1,25 Bottles and cocktails 
,, _ _ __ _ 
Ir( the orientation program) 
is kind of like the movie 
'Groundhog Day.' Every day 
you get up and do the same 
thing~ but you get better 
at it 
BrentGage, 
drector of orientation 
_____ ,, 
the resum6 line the position 
allows. Resident assistants, orien-
tation' leaders and conference 
assistants are three of the things 
that most impress prospective. 
employers, Gage said. 
Conference assis,mm1t...~ 
enroll Jn classes during bolh 
intersession and summer session, 
·but are asked not to take more than 
nine credit hours. 
"Ch\sses compliment the job," 
said Jody Stone, director of camps 
and conferences and assistant 
director of housing. 
The conference assistant posi-
tion is a mix of desk clerk, resident 
assistant and night assistant duties. 
Conference assistants do nightly 
rounds and are on band to answer 
any questions the quest may have, 
but they do not do as much con-
frontation IS a resident assistant 
wOuld do because most groups 
bring their en chaperones, Stone 
said. 
Many pec>Rlc receive their first 
impression of~ at~ camp or 
conferenee, so it is importmt Chat 
conference assistants are available 
to' answer any questions. 
"It rilakes a difference if a con-
ference assistant smiled when they 
answered someone's question," 
Stone said. 
Orientation leaders and confer-
ence assistailts are chosen through 
the same interview process, llld 
tht same applicatioos arc used for 
both positions. 
Stone said the positions me 
similar, but the orientation leaden 
are working with people who hPe 
already decided to .attend F.astan. 
and conference assistants are 
working with P.COPle who may '". 
decide to attend" ·~W~ 
future. 
Applications for both positions 
are avililable at residence halls, 1he 
Office of Orientation and the 
Office of Student Life. They 
should be turned into any resi-
dence hall front desk or the Office 
of University Housing and Dining 
Services by Feb: 17. 
ltlterviews will be held Feb. 23 
and Feb. 24. 
wanted for 
1be~tly 
Eastern NeWs. 
eveata such as fonnal dances 
and on the upcoming calent 
show. 
! .By Knill Clark 
Amrlcan 
Amclatlon 
If Unlnlllty 
-·· trllla111m-
Residence Hall Association The Charleston-Mattoon 
members Thunday received . branch of the ·~can 
questionnaires regarding their Association of Univenity 
opinioo about the installation Women.~ inviti~ ~ ~ 
of soap dispensers in residence to participate m its trMa 
hall bathrooms. challenge. 
The RHA will review the The ttivia challenge will 
results ;md vote on whether begin 1 p.m. Satmday "1 the 
to add the dispensers to the former House of Fabrics 
bathrooms at its next meet- located in the"Cross County 
· Mall. Doors open at 6:30 mg. 
The. RHA tabled the deci- p.m. 
"Wie .. - lnnlnnn to nuse· sion to make a $50 donation ...... ---..... 
to Alternative Spring Break. money a different way 
• organization that sponsors instead of bake sales and 
• trips to build homes for book sales,'' said Kathy 
Habitat for Humanity, tutors Armstrong, chair of the local 
children and works with AAUW branch. 
AIDS patients. The ttivia challenge will 
Today is the deadline for be composed of 10 rounds 
students to sign up for the with 10 questions each round, 
ttip. Armstrong siid. At the end of 
A service project involv- each round, the answers will 
Ing the Little Peoples be graded and points will be 
Beginning organization was awarded to the 1ams with the 
announced for this week COl1'eCt 1111wen. 
and RHA t-shirts also are on F..lcb 1lelm will be made 
sale. up of six to eight playen. 
In other business, ideas "Answers will be written 
weie formulated . for out, u.nllte the college bowls, 
Elstem's spnng· concert and whel8 the answers are spo-
.,_" •---o said. lbere ,iru discussion of a ...,.., na.IUMl.uu• 
8Pl•111-· Chris zahn, fllltnn ~ majer, pa:llcea hma>Clllr 8klls bet1i1d the Talble Arts Center 
ing. a break from hi8 homllllllDl'k 1D 111ioJ fie nloe wadl8r. 
Scholastic bowl te ........... 
Eastern honor's program students t-0 host to 
with one hour 
Frorii4:30 
sentation and 
beheld and 
edtothetop mural to be painted for Tbe AAUW is a 1111Cioe11 
= ·~ ===.. by 
The toumnllllt is a basic lrivia 
pme where each player bas a 
buzmr and whoever buzzes first, 
IDIYt<al fint, Thpen Slid. Ballem's 
bonor'l l*OilaD studears IR. WOik-
.... .. by timia8. llC(Jf· 
ing, judpls and lllcin& the Ollll .... 
1bomai Hall featuring live 
entertainment and beverages. 
RHA memben also set 
Mamb 2& 11 a lmtative date 
for the RHA retreat. 
In new business, the RHA 
dilCUSSed ways of spending 
~ney this semester on 
lliMriilm .peci8l pall 
~ llCholmlbips to ldnder-
aarten through 12th grade 
teachers. 
There is a $10 entrance 
fee. 
• By Melissa De John 
Don't let the name fool you/ 
New & Used car Rental 
W. Rt. 16 Charleston 
Charleston 
(217) 345-1072 
Mention this ad and receive a 1 Oo/o discount! 
Ilg Weekend at 
c./ltarty's 
-(~ Harmony Riley 
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playing 
coven& 
bits from· 
their new 
eel 
.. -·· *350 PITCHERS 
••• 
•t•MJXERS 
't•·BOITLES '3" PITCHERS 
•• bonora program, ii. 1:30 
a.th. on tbe aecond tloor rAColeawa 
Hall. 
The teams, a maximum of 24. 
are randomly pJ.m into six dift'u-
mt pools. Cll'. division ~ of 
competition. F.acb team is guaran-
teed at least dmle matches using a 
round robin technique where losers 
play losers and winners plily win-
ners. 
Erin Tepen. Scholastic Bowl 
co.9fdinator and honors program 
student worker, said the high school 
teams learn about the tournament 
through word of mouth and then 
.contact the booors program to get a 
spot in the tournament 
tioa 
Molt of die questions came frcm1 
nifle Q Quesdcm, a mail order 
sener. llKI 101De quesdons wae 
foull1 by die bonOrs students on lbe 
inlmlet, npea l8kL The categuies 
are literature and language ·arts. 
social science, science. math and 
potpourri, which is a miscellaneous 
categcry. . 
Five students compete at a time, 
but Tupen said the high schools are 
able to bring as many students as 
diey want 
The event will . begin witli 
remarks by Helbert Lasky, directm 
of the honors program. The tourna-
ment will end around 4:30 p.m., 
104Mt OFF WITH THIS COUPON 
n.. ff#lb#I, w ,,,_, Used, rare, out ci print buy & Sell 
i ', 11-11-tec:».,, •c:ac:alc II-le:» __ _ I ... I ... •rc.-.c:lw-.y ·.A..--
..... _tec:ac:a.,,., IL.. 6 I 938 
Hours: Tues-Fri 11 :00-5:00 
Sat: 10:00-3:00 
~RUS 
· WEEKEND 
-+"-"-""""" ~ 
.41. ... ,..,_._ 
clrlnk epeclale 
all nl9ht 
9-1 
come In early & avoid the llne $ · ~ l 5 . 
s 1 so ~PTAIN MIXERS 
. ~~c s100 
SHOT 
SPECIALS 
WHERE ELSE CAN YOU PARTY LIKE THIS??? 
.i.ll·y nd ~o n 
ant you to join the 
. . 
I 
in the .1999 Warbl .... 
IO'A 
Swim teams host St. Louis Uniyersity at horn 
Panther squ,ads hoping for another .sweep of Billikens like earlier in the seaso 
By Todd Schreiber 
Staff writer 
The Eastern swim teams Saturday return 
home Saturday for their last dual meet of the 
season. 
The Panthers face St. Louis University· at 
Lantz Pool beginning at 1 p.m. Eastern 
should have a good meet against the Billikins, 
considering they have seen them several 
times this season already. 
Along with competing against them at a 
few invitationals, the Panthers swept St. 
Louis in a dual meet on Dec. 5. 
The Lady Panthers, who come into the 
meet at ~3. drilled IS . . ~I the Lady Billikins iWIIlllD.lllg 
157-85 .. The men's & diving . · .. · 
team tnes to stay 
above .500, as it comes into the meet with a 
5-4 record. The men won by a score of 1~ 
l 00 in their last meeting. 
Eastern is coming off a tough meet against 
Western Kentucky in which they were ~wept. 
Coach Ray Padovan said the Hilltoppers are 
the best teain the Panthers will see all season 
however. 
The team is starting to wind the season 
down and is preparing· for the Mideast 
Championships beginning on Feb. 18. 
Padovan said that this is the team's favorite 
time of the year. 
'The team likes it because the practices 
start getting shorter, and they start to feel bet-
ter," Padovan said. 
Padovan said the swimmers will react dif-
ferently _to the lighter practices. 
"Some people react differently; some feel 
good, while others feel like garbage," the 
coach said. 
The men's meet should be closer than the 
women's, Padovan said. The coach said the 
men's scores against St. Louis were closet 
than they showed. 
The team is using this meet as its final 
s<>n. 
Padovan said this is going to be· the 
meet for about 10 people on the team 
of the limitations po! on the rosters f« 
championships. · 
The team also has several- membeti 
are questionable for the meet because of 
bug going around. 
On the men's team, senior Patrick Jo 
may not be ·able to swim on Saturda 
Lady Panthers team may be withciut the 
vices of sophomores Amanda Dore 
Christine Przybylski for the same reason. 
·Payton's plight spurs inquiries 
about organ donations 
Wizards keep Stricklan 
NEW YORK (AP) - Walter Payton 
fo\.D1d. something positive Thursday even 
in his desperate need for a liver transplant 
The Hall of Fame running back said 
the publicity engendered by his 
announcement that he has a rare liver dis-
ease has spurred national interest in organ 
donations. 
'Thousands of people are calling, 
finding out how to become donors," 
Payton said. 
His plight made people "realiz.e that 
you never know what's doing to happen." 
Appearing on CBS' 'This Morning," 
Payton appeared particularly pleased by a 
comment from Mike Ditka, who was his 
coach with the Oricago Bears and now is 
with the New Orleans Saints. 
"He said the .. amazing thing is to be 
able to give life in death," Payton said. 
·~he stated that's the most precious 
thing in the world. And you know, from a 
coach .... sometimes he can be a little 
wise." 
The 44-year-old Payton was diag-
nosed with primary sclerosing cholangi-
tis, which blocks the bile ducts. Without a 
transplant, his doctor says he would live 
about two years. 
Payton said he has been holding"'llp 
~4real well" spiritually and mentally. 
"As long as you have a good support 
team, it kind of makes things a lot easier 
to deal with. And, the outpouring of 
friends and people that I've never heard 
of, it's been very uplifting." 
- Unless Payton qualifies for rush status, 
· he's expected to wait 100 to 200 days for 
a liver at the Mayo Clinic, said John 
Wmgate, a spokesmaD for LifeSource in 
St Paul, which handles organ procure-
ment for the upper Midwest. 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Rod Strickland 
agreed to a contract with the Washington 
Wizards on Wednesday, ending the latest round 
of nasty negotiations between the team and 
agent David Falk. 
The free agent poiht guard, who led the 
league in assists last season, is to report for his 
first practice Thursday, just one day before the 
Wizards open their season at Indiana. 
The agreement was reached after Wu.ards 
owner Abe Pollin intervened in the negotiations 
for the first time d_uring a lunch with general 
manager Wes Unseld. 
"He wanted Rod to know that we wanted 
him," Unseld told WRC-TV. ·~gainst my best 
wishes, he told me to interject something else 
into the deal. He's the boss. I did it." 
Falk had been asking for a five-year deal 
worth $55 million - $10 million less than his 
original offer. The Wizards were offering a 
three-year deal worth $27 million guaranteed, 
plus two more years worth $23 million if 
Strickland met certain performance incentives. 
. 'f!le commo~se:, ~four-year, $40 million 
If w 
deal with $35 million guaranteed, acco · 
The Washington Post. The Wizards have 
option of buying out $5 million of the $10 
lion fourth year if Strickland fails to meet 
incentives. 
Falk:hao contended tl:iWj. iJ1l~ ll . 
Strickland's caliber should fiave'1iis~. 
tract guaranteed. The Wizards balked at 
milting five years of salary cap money to a 
year-old player who has had his share of 
court problems. 
Strickland averaged 17 .8 points. 
rebounds and 10.5 assists last season, but he 
was convicted of drunken driving, missed 
functions and regularly was late for I" 
and games. He would sometimes get sick on 
bench after gulping a quick junk food s 
before tip-off. 
Earlier this week, Falk said Strickland 
"completely changed his lifestyle." Unseld 
not impressed and said if a deal. wasn't 
by the first game, the negotiations would 
and he would bear the responsibility if the 
plaY,ed P,OOfly. •1 11~w wort 01ua mn at 
~·s 
131 4-Clr\l=~V,_.. mter omecom1ng . EIU ••• A Slam Dunk Season 
Basket ball Game Saturday 4:45 l 7:05 
If you're reading th" 
'8s••••••e • J:*-"9lH 
FRIDAY 
WALLYE, CHOICE OF POTATO, SLAW FOH~S. 9S 
10 OZ PRIME RIB, CHOICE OF POTATO, SALAD !QI $11.95 
.7'!1! ~'- -t•c Je~e 
• OPEN EVENINGS • 
SATURDAY 
~2,2. BIG GUV, GET A Ll"'TTLE GUV 
~ILLER LITE FOR~~cg; 
!I ~L!IYE BAND 
OlNHE lNl ~G[H]~ ~11 AN lO> 
10 PM TO CLOSE 
••••••••$1 COVER•••••••• 
Show someone uou care with flowers 
and hearts and, of course, Pooh bearl 
This edOl'.t>le enang.ment is the 
p.nect Wlf!¥V to celebfate lOYe and 
frlendmhip this Valentine'• Dey. 
The FTD9 Heam and Hug11- Bouq ... 
makea e veniattte Vetentlne for your 
friends, family, apouae or -~rt. 
Send the FTD• Hearts and Hugs· 
Bouquet for Valentine's Day, 
February 14. 
From $29.95 
Extended hours Saturday 
Open Sunday Valentine's Day 
10-4 
Noble flower ~ Gift Shop 
503 Jefferson - 345-7007 
----
000.- s-.i- h .._..._ .... I'---~ A.JL-....i E.N. 51- .L 
11: A....,_T,_of'-'T_..._.,., l-. -A-~_ . ....._......_..,  ....
Ct'99A_.,..,,.,-, ~,.1.., 
HNALS 
--
*Bleacher Creatures 
. *Dizzy Bat . " 
Housing l Dining Night 
BINGO Immediately after the men's gamel 
GRAND PRIZE • Trip for 2 to Orlando, R! 
Come ll'J~JL --~' A--L·_._ .. ' 
and ff/~~~ 
See ... ~6\*l!itDIPf. 
"Charleston's Favorite Restaurant" 
SLEEP IN, EAT OUT 
Serving Breakfast 
Saturday and·Sunday 
until 2 p.m. 
7th & Madison 1 ~lock North of the Qqu~ouse 345· 7 427 
Fddiay • .,.._, s, 1999 
lacly Buldollk I A8eocMdl photo editor 
ChrtaaV R>cl'8 wamhe8 her throw aftar she raleases the javelin at one of 
ea.tam's ..... competition8. 
why we're aoing. We'll see bow 
aood our conditioaing ii and 
wbele we're at." 
Followina a aood Mllll effort 
It the BIU Mep .Meet. Cnft 
bopel bis leam will carry OWi' ill 
conftdence to this weekend. 
'"We hid a aood oudna two 
weeks aao. defeatin1 sruc. 
which we hadn't done for a Iona · 
time," Craft said. "We need to 
carry thit mommtwn into this 
meet." • 
entt ia expecting m.. beller 
team' llld individual pedor-
-•. •of Ilia...._ lhil 
\veeboc[ 
""We're looldna for everyone 
eo mate improvemeDts," Craft 
said. 
The vetman bead coach feels 
bis team needs to set away fiom 
Iettin1 a few individuals carry the 
Come on~··· 
Everyone does it! 
I do it, Chad does it .... and 
we're just finf ! 
team tbroup competitions, and 
be hopes that trend will cbanae 
lbia weetend. . 
"We need to get out of the 
mode of only cme or tvio people 
performin1 well," Craft said. 
"Became tbat will not make it at 
the ovc meet." 
Craft~s aoaI for.the weekend is 
to 1et u many of bis competitors 
to the finals u possible. 
"Beina able to place in the top 
lix ia • m:epdoniljob in a meet 
of dU Clllbcr," Craft said. 
He flela die combinadoD of a 
mt Clack llld touaJi c;ompetidon 
will be the formula for imptowd 
performances this weekend. 
"They hPe an excellent facil-
ity and a very fast track," Craft 
said. "And the competition will 
be c0nducive to 1ood perfor-
IDlllCel." .. 
fAdLTY• 
Nllt7:t11:4> 
... 111tr:11 
....... -
Men's team looks to ... -
itself to OVC opponents 
By Jarrett Wells 
Staff writer 
The men's track and field team 
. will cross state lines on Friday 
when they travel to Bloomington, 
. Ind. to participate in the Indiana 
ln".itational. 
Among the teams Eastern will 
be competing against are Indiana, 
Middle Tennessee State, 
Southern IUinois-Carbondale, 
Southeast Missouri, Tennessee-
Cbattanooga, Bowling Green, 
Ball State, Murray State, Western 
Kentucky and Western Illinois. 
Coach Tom Akers is expecting 
some aood . re8t,llts fi::om one of 
the hardest meets on the scbed-
· ule. . 
"We expect this to be really 
tough competition for us," Akers 
said. "This has always been one 
of our toupest meets of the 
year." 
For the past several meets, 
Akers bas been looking more for 
individual performances rather 
than the overall team score. 
While be is .still looking for 
strona individual efforts, Akers 
does have a 1oal foJ bis team for 
this meet. · 
"We were tllinl at IU lut year, 
so we would Jilll ID • in llae 
top duae ...... ,..," 
said. 
He ll8id if each .......... 
well, then 8'lOriJll WCJD't • a 
problem. 
"If we ao out and take cue of 
business. the scoring will take 
cam of itself," Akers said.-
Accordin1 to Akers, this 
weekend is usually the weekend 
when the team's focus for the 
Loolt. Billy. 
Howdy Doody 
Say& .. 
OVC meet starts to show: 
"We are still searchina 
guys to step up and clabn 
conference spots," Aten 
"We are going up against • 
competitive Division I teams, 
we will get to see where we Im 
relation to them." 
With conference rivals 
Tennessee State, Sou 
Missouri and Murray State '*ll-
peting this weekend, it will p 
the team a chance to see how 
compare with other teams in 
ovc. 
'"This gives us a chance to 
bow we match up apinst 
schools and see where 
strcnaths and weaknelt• 
Akers said. 
-Eastern is QOJDing off • 
strong performance at 
Univeriity last Saturday. 
Panthers turned in solid 
mances that pleased AtaL. 
Dave Asuausku dlftllllr 
in the weiabt throw. 
won the 400-meter dash. 
JarrOd Macklin WU dole 
in fourth place. 
Brio Wheeler ':':li:;:ijrJ IGll belt in ... mile 
ll)'an 11111 ia lhe !MDil-• ....., __ 
wil18"11!181t. 
........ ,.. ,.. ..... 
tatina it - ..... 
·Akers said. 
"We're ltHl io.w• 
down our times ml 111· 111111!194• 
dist.ancll." 
What happens when 
32 teeth try to flt Int 
a size 28 h? 
Por moet of us, wisdom teeth rep.-.. 
four additional teeth that our mouth aMtl 
accommodate. The result can be bnpacerJd 
wisdom teeth producing pain and po881bl)' 
causing damage to the other teeth. 
It Is not unusual at this time of year 
students to have trouble with their 'Wilm~!! 
teeth. Sft'e8& and lack of proper re8I 
seem to act as a catalyst for a wlsdcm 
flair.up. 
Ideally the IDOU1b sbould be x-ra, ........... 
tbe teen years to tell If the wisdom tee 
going to preaent a problem. If ao, em'ly 
removal 18 Usually easier, la.re compllca 
and recovery time I& much 8horta'. 
At Atllllates In oral • llaxlllofaclal 
SUrgery, the removal of wllldom teetll 18 
as an outpadent 81.1f11ery In our oftlce8 aad 
often covered by Insurance. 
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Women come back down to reali 
Panthers let solid ·first-half performance go to waste, stay in last place in Ohio 
By Kristin Rojek 
Staff writer 
After a glorifying victory 
Tuesday against Austin Peay, the 
team was brought back to reality 
with a crash, in the form of an 83-
62 loss to Tennessee Tech 
Thursday night. A cold spell 
plagued the Panthers and the sec-
ond half suffered immensely. 
'They had lucky shots and our 
rebounding fell," junior Panther 
center Leah Aldrich said. "In the 
second half, our game fell like a 
snowball." 
Although the Panthers started 
off the second half with a mere 
four-point lead against the 
Eaglettes, free throws took their 
lead away. Eastern sent Tennessee 
Tech to the line and Tech capital-
ized, making 11-of-15 from the 
line. 
"We weren't playing with our 
feet and we were reaching too 
much," Aldrich said. "If you're in 
the vicinity (of another player) the 
ref will call it." · 
The downfall hit hard with 2:34 
remaining in the second half. The 
Panthers hadn't scored in over two 
minutes since Aldriclt went to the 
line for two free throws and the 
Eaglettes took advantage, scoring 
10 points. Eastern was now down 
by 18 points. 
Despite the cold spell, sopho-
more guard Lorie Moore desper-
ately fought to keep Eastern alive. 
Although she only shot 5-of-15 
from the field. she pulled through 
as the only player aside from 
Aldrich to score in double figures 
with 13 points. 
Moore also fin-
ished the game 
with eight 
rebounds and 
four ass-ists. 
Women ·s basketball 
TTU 83 
- -~- -
EIU 62 
"We're all very proud of Lorie," 
Aldrich said. 'This was her game, 
and this was how she played most 
of the preseason and it's· good to 
see her blossoming as a player." 
Originally, the Panther game-
plan was to focus on junior center 
Diane Seng, the strength of 
Tennessee Tech. But with Seng 
only playing 16 minutes and con-
tributing four points, Eastern's 
focus was turned to Eaglette fresh-
man Janet Holt. 
"Seng wasn't the dominating 
player and ~ wasn't as strong 
tonight as she was earlier in the 
season," Eastern head coach John 
Klein said. ''Tech is good because 
of Seng, but they also have fresh-. 
man Holt who causes defending 
problems for us." 
Holtz ended the game with 25 
points. 
"(Holtz) was the co-OVC player 
of the week and she's in a hot 
spell," Klein said. 
Sophomore guard Renee Schaul 
also contributed with seven steals 
and five rebounds. 
"I just try to take the girl with 
the ball and try to make something 
happen," Schaul said. 
Although the Panthers kept their 
turnovers under control and were in 
the bonus early in both halves, 
Klein said the team just couldn't 
make things happen. 
"In the first half everything, 
went our way," Klein 
second half we were c 
fouls and the lead just 
from us." 
Klein believed the 
one of the best halves 
team play throughout the 
jumper by Moore at 
helped extend the Panth 
39-35. 
After losing their lead 
under seven minutes re 
Panthers managed to 
game, tying it four times. 
themselves out of foul 
keeping Tennessee Tech 
the line for the entire first 
"Now we have to · 
game," Schaul said. "lt'a 
a want anymore 
chances are low (for the 
we don't win." 
Sec~n~-half cold spell costs Panthers g 
Eastern shuts do~n co-OVC Player of 
the Week, but fails to contain freshman 
By Gabe Rosen 
Staff writer 
The women's basketball team suffered 
an all-too-familiar fate on Thursday night 
- a strong first-half performance and a sec-
ond-half collapse. 
At halftime, the Panthers led 'the game 
39-35, but Tennessee Tech grabbed the 
lead away from the Panthers with 16:22 
reMa-U\1i)JJ:iAU ~ ::1ftCJYn5tAABti& 
Clarke, and never relinquished it. 
The Panthers were still close enough to 
make a run at the lead late in the second 
half. 
The Eaglettes' led the game by a score 
of 67-57 with four minutes remaining, but 
the following two minutes proved to be 
disastrous for the Panthers, and Eastern 
didn't score again until the 1:12 mark. 
Tech went on a l 0-0 run capped by a 
layup by Andrea Baldwin at the 2:06 mark 
making the score 77-57. Baldwin chipped 
in 11 points off the bench. 
Eastern head coaeh John Klein attrib-
uted the defeat to poor shooting by the 
Panthers. 
"In the second half, we hit a cold shoot-
ing spell," Klein said. "It was entirely due 
to poor shooting;.11'hey itM~bfX; 1\1\1;1 we 
were cold." · 
"""t1thete was anything to be learned from 
the game by the Panthers, it was the sim-
ple fact that there is a reason Tennessee 
Tech is near the top of the Ohio Valley 
Conference. 
"They are not 10-3 for nothing;• said 
.-------=-~ Klein. "It's not luck, 
Women's~ , they are a strong 
hoops team." 
Freshman Janet 
Holt played like a 
senior for Tennessee Tech ·and if her per-
formance was any indication of things to 
come, Eaglette fans are in for a treat in the 
next couple of years. 
Holt scored 25 points and grabbed six 
~~~l~!WV'-to­
player of the week in the Ohio Valley 
Conference was no fluke. 
The Panther defense was geared 
towards Tech's Diane Seng, who was .aver-
aging 14.8 points per game coniing into 
the contest, but at the end of the night, 
Seng finished with only four points and 
two rebounds wliile Holt stole the show for 
the Eaglettes. 
"Yes~ they have Seng, but they have this 
freshman named Holt that gives them a 
nice one-two punch;' Klein said. "She's 
only a freshman, but by all me.ans she's a 
sophomore at this point in the season with 
all the playing time she's been getting." 
lt wasn't Holt alone that did the 
Panthers in, however. The Eaglettes got a 
43-point performance from their bench as 
)lVell. 
The Panthers, on the other hand, got 11 
points off their bench and were outre-
bounded 44-31. 
Tennessee Tech improved to 14.-7, 10-3 
and with the season winding down the 
Eaglettes are looking strong heading into 
the OVC tournament. 
Fully furnished 
Parking available 
Laundry facilities on site 
David Pump 1 Staff 
Eastern center Leah Aldrich goes up for a shot against Tennessee Tech Thursday 
Gymnasium. The Panthers lost 83-62 despite Aldrich's 22 points. 
Specials for 2/5-2/7 
:3~~-~~~"4-
Take a tour of our 
1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments 
Call Tyson 348-1479 
$6.99 $11. 99 
large I topping 2 large 1 topping 
;:~?( 4 large 1 topping pizzas 
••.•. 19.99 
THI ND'S SPECI 
1 LARGE PIZZA WITH 5 TOPPINGS 
$9.99 
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Eastern Sophomore proves a good sixth-man can be 
By lllltt WlllOll 
Staff wrillllr 
After Tennessee Tech started the 
second half with an 18-5 run to take a 
46-45 lead, Pantha' head coach Rick 
Samuels went to the new Panther six 
mao JO provide a s~. 
In his second straipt pme as a 
non-stlder fo,r till Pllllllers, sopho-
more pll'd Kyle Hill provided the 
spark. W'd:ll bis· eutside abets not 
falling, um decided. to try aad change 
his ways by driviq to the basket. His 
plan werked, as be scored the next 
four Panther-points and ga.ve Eastern a 
Sl-48 lead. 
Oo his second drive to the bubt, 
Hill COMene.I a layup and was fouled 
Wesley Whitello . · 1 
1191111111• the flee throw to "lb 
~-· t play lllHl pve EM-. a 
four of Hill's Men's Samuels said bringiDg in These were~ care of the rest." 
game-high 18 , hoops the bench caught the~ 
points on the ance. One way Samuels oould 
nighL In his first was how Tennessee Tech got cOllllill 
game off the bench on Tuesday against on defense, and changed to a 
Austin Peay, Hill had a 2~point per- defense, because Eastern had not belll 
formance. driving to the basket much in 
"He may be convinci.Jtg me to keep game. 
him on the bench," Samuels said about "I told him to penetrate becaUle 
the decision to start junior: Michael the guys that were defending . 
Forrest in place7of Hill. "I think one of (DeAntoine Beasley and Joej 
the best weapons in basketball is a Westmoreland)," the 19-ye'ar held 
dangerous sixth-man." coach said. "There is no way dlBj 
The entire Panther team fed off the could. stay \\j.th him off the dribble." 
two drives to the basket by Hill, as Hill admitted he was one of thoae 
Eastern never lost the lead again. players that did not concentrate 011 clfi-
"We got more energy, especially on ving to the basket throughout the 
the defensive side," sophomore for- game. He saw no reason to drive to the 
wmd Merve Joseph said. basket in the first half after shOotias 
Hill said be was not even thinking perfect 3-for-3 from three-point Im 
about ~oring points when Samuels in the first half. 
called him into the game. "I was-trigger happy after I llit. 
.. I was not even thinking about . couple of threes in the first half, 
aA"ense, I knew that would come," Hill said. "In flie s~ond "8Jf, the:. 
said. ''I was thinking that we needed to were not taltint 91~ jl9a 
Btop them, and the offense-would take instinct to go to the baskeL" 
positions and it is a'Clding -
lems.''· 
Samuels does not expect~~-;,;; 
at full strength unlil 1be ....... .,.._ 
season at SEMP. 
WUb the victory, Eastern~~--­
record to 12-12 ovaall and 7-7 . 
ovc. The win allowed .. PllllllillllllD 
regain 'lhild ~ in lbe cmji911iJ 
moving ...... of dleir.-~ 
Congratulations From 
Panhellenic To The 
Foll t 
Al: 
· ~Z Most Improved Grades 
Friday, February S, 19'» 
Like last year, team is injury plague 
'Unusual season' 
continues Sunday 
with home meet 
By Jason Randall 
Staff writer 
The Eastern wrestlers will be back in 
action at 2 p.m. Sunday at Lantz 
Gymnasium against Eastern Michigan 
in their second to last home meet of the 
season. 
The Panthers won their first two · 
duals, but are now looking to get back 
on track after dropping five straight. 
"It really has been an unusual season 
for us;• head coach Ralph McCausland 
said. 
''We've had a few starters out and it 
has hurt us a 
I Pan,th~ , ..., .. ;.,I little bit." wrestling~~ Eastern rout-'------"~----' ed the Eagles 
35-7 two seasons ago, but needed a win 
in the final match by Mike Russow 
(Hwt., 16-3), to slip away with a one-
point win last year. 
''We dido 't wrestle very well last year 
against them;• senior Tom Combes ( 125, 
20-5)said. 
"Our main focus on Sunday will be 
to get back on the wirining side of 
things." 
Like this year, one factor that con-
tributed to the tight score in the last 
meeting was that the Panthers were 
missing several starters for various rea-
sons. 
''We are kind of in the same situation 
this year with guys out," Combes said. 
"We've just got to staY. focused and get 
the jc>b dline~ftiis ·we:eliCiid.'' · 
One bright spot for Eastern is that 
Rob Serio (157, 11-8) is back after 
recently being out of the lineup. 
Serio will be in what McCausland 
considers the key match of the after-
noon. 
''We are happy to have Rob back," 
McCausland said. "He will be going 
against probably their best wrestler, 
Matthew Merrill." 
Combes said that he personally is 
looking to be able to work on several 
things in his match leading into the East 
Regional in early March. 
"Obviously, I want to win the match," 
Combes said. "But, I want to also put a 
bunch of things together and work on 
some different things as we get closer 
an'd~l~~J'~~ ·cruh~h time (regionals)." ~A\ Mlthigan will be at the same 
regional tournament as the Panthers, so 
McCausland's troops want to be able to 
put on an impressive performance for 
the visitors. 
''These guys are common opponents 
for us;• McCausland said. "It really is an 
important home meet for us to get a big 
win and see how we match up with their 
guys." 
Overall, McCausland has been 
pl~ with the way his team has been 
wrestling despite the losing record. 
"We really have been wrestling well," 
McCausland said "We just haven't been 
able to catch some breaks. Things just 
haven't been going our way." 
Combes said all the injuries have not 
affected the team that much because of 
the younger guys stepping up and 
wrestling well. 
"It's good to see some of the guys 
with not much experience step up and 
wrestle quality matches," Combes said. 
"Sure, it hurts us having guys like Kelly 
(Revells) out, but everyone is staying 
positive and doing a niee job." 
Sunday's contest will be the, first of 
four dual~ this month for Eastern, 
including the final home meet against 
Indiana on the Feb. 21. 
The team then heads to Washington 
O,<;. QI\ ?darch ~ for the regjonal. 
Bad shoulder and all, two-sport athlet 
refuses to slow down 
By J.ason Randall 
Staff writer 
Wayne Brown doesn't have the luxury of an off-season. 
Brown, the two-sport athlete 
from Titusville, Aa., played 10 
games for Bob Spoo•s football 
team and rushed for 631 yat"Qs, 
·averaging 5 .4 yards per carry. 
He also scored four 
touchdowns for the 6-5 
Panthers. 
Then the wrestling season 
began - as a prep at Astronaut 
High, he placed third in the 
state during his junior year. 
Brown got into the sport bacJc 
in the seventh grade. 
"I would have to say that I 
like football a little better than 
wrestling," Brown says. "But, I 
still like wrestling and want to 
keep competing in both sports 
throughout my career here." 
}lrown, who showed 
promising success in the fall, 
has been struggling recently on 
the mat due to a third degree 
AC separation of the shoulder, 
the same injury that has side--
lined nationally-ranked team-
mate Kelly Revells. 
"My shoulder hurts every 
match," Brown says. '"The main 
•I.' ,~,i~'?!f~As...._~tii,ust~ 
w get m better snape and get 
back to a top level of competi-
tion." 
The injury is not going to 
keep Brown out of football 
next. fall, but he did say that he 
probably would be out of 
spring practice this year. 
The strong competition in 
wrestling is another obstacle 
that Brown is having to over-
come. 
"(The competiti~n) was def-
initely a shock at first," Brown 
says. ''There are no bad 
wrestlers in Division I. You 
have to be at your best to be 
able to compete with these 
guys." 
McCausland says that even 
though Brown's win-loss 
record is not the greatest, be 
has been competing against 
some of the top wrestlers in the 
country, including a returning 
All-American and a No. 6-
ranked opponent from Central 
Michigan. 
"(Brown) is a true competi-
tor," McCausland says. "He 
hasn't exactly walked into the 
easiest of tasks. Even an expe-
rienced guy would have diffi-
culty with some of the guys 
Wayne has had tO wrestle." 
One thing is for sure though, 
Brown has a tremendous wort 
ethic. 
"Wayne really worts hard 
everyday," senior Tom Combes 
says. "Coach.Vladimir 
(Anoshenko) works with him 
in _practice, and is getting him 
caught up. (Brown) really has 
been wrestling well." 
McCausland says that 
Brown had a rough first week 
of practice after taking a year 
off from the sport, but is now 
beginning to come around. 
"Wayne .has really~me a 
long way,'' McCausland says. 
Photo lllultratlon by Deanna llclntynt I Phok> 
In the fall, freshman Wayne Brown managed to secure regular pkr/lng time as a tal>adc on the bolbal 
Now, Brown is~ to hawt a sinlar ~as a wresller, despite a lhird-dapl /IC shoulder separation. 
"He is starting to take shape 
and is becoming a tough com-
petitor." 
Combes is also impressed 
with the impact that Brown has 
made on the team. 
"It's a bit unfair to expect.so 
much out of freshman," 
Combes says. ''Wayne has been 
able to step up and put together 
some solid matches. Things 
just haven't fallen his way." 
McCausland isn't worried 
about his young standout being 
injured on the football field. 
"Football is his number one 
sport," McCausland says. 
"(Brown) knows that the condi-
tioning aspect of wratlins can 
help him tremendously in the 
fall." 
Brown says he has aln:ady 
benefited both physically and 
mentally from wrestling. 
"Sure, the physical part is 
there," he says. "But, wrestling 
is a sport where you have to be 
mentally strong too. Coach 
McCausland has shown me 
how to become tougher mental-
ly, and that will carry over with 
me in football." 
McCausland has some high 
expectations for Brown in the 
future. 
"I think be is going to 
outstanding ~jn bil 
three years." McCausland 
"He just needed some time 
gain some experience this 
year." 
Brown's main focus is 
ing to get back into the · 
of things as he is using thii 
year as a learning year. 
''I really don't have any 
sonal goals this year," he 
''I just want the team to be 
cessful, and I want to get 
in it and wrestle better and 
ter each time out." 
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Scoreboard national sports 
COLLEGE 
Men's Basketball 
Sallrda(s 1QP 25 Ganes 
No. 10:rnd:da1No.4Slll'tld,3p.m. 
No. 2 cu.a al Georgia Tech, 1 p.m 
No. 3 cn:mall al OllPalJ, 3 p.m. 
No. 5 Ksnll.dly al Allllerna, 3 p.m. 
No. 6 A1iun vs. LSU, 6 p.m. 
No. 1 Mfl)iBnd vs. vrvna, 1 p.m. 
ltl8f.ttVli~alltl 141ooe.231pm. 
th9Sl.JoM'sall'ilsburl1'1. 7:3lp.m. 
lltl 10Mlraal~Saa,6p.m. 
No. 11 WllCa'ISil al i.Ds, 4:3> p.m. 
No. 15 cm S1a1ea1No. 181'111119, 8p.m. 
No.16&fracUae'IS.VllnMI, 7:3lp.m. 
No. 17 NM M9ci:o al H!Mai, Mid 
No. 2IJ lASI al ~'ltllrig, Mid 
No.22 Q:iiigedOwlimlal 
lteClllllef, 7:15p.m. 
No. 23 Arlana al YiWdalbl, 3 p.m. 
No. 24 Millout • Nabnlll<a, 4 p.m. 
No. 25 MirTi 'IS. Georgalawr1, lb:ln 
&n:llr(e lOP 25 a... 
No.12ltlt1Cldaw.FtitlllS,33lpm. 
No. 13l0.A vs.°"9J' S., 3::rlp.m. 
No. 18 Mi'lleal. ~ 1 p.m.· 
EVANSVIUE 75, 
WICHITA ST. 63 
EVANSVUE (17~ -Sm3-62-2 
6,SnowUH7,Jlmol3-6H8, 
Wiiien 8-18 ~ 22, $lrirl ~ G-0 0, 
Keown G3 G-0 0. ~ 8-10 1-1 17, 
HUia 4-e 3,'! 11, F\rr;lll H! G-0 2. 
TdE 27-55 13-21175. 
WDm ST. (9-13)-MD1·2Q. 
02. Pnz&-173-424, WealgeailQ.1 
G-00, lanorw 3-8()-06, EwlB 8-20 4-
~ !7, '-~ 000. 8"*11 G3 G-0 
Women's Basketball 
~~25Gmnes 
· ltl1Temeaevs.!.taiaaj:!i91E,1pm. 
No. 31..ouisala Teen vs. 
Sol.Ch Alaberna, 8 p.m. 
No. 4 CcmediW al Mimi, 7 p.m. 
No. 5 CcDaOO Slala al Tl&, 3 p.m. 
No.6,...,, Dllne 'IS. SeDl Hel 2 p.m. 
No. 7 WA al Oraga1 Slale, 4 p.m. 
No. 10 T"""" Ta:tl al T-, 8 p.m. 
No. 12 IUglll al 
No. 211 lbitrl Cdlaga. lb:ln 
No. 25 Fbl:ll lr*'"1ali:nll 81 
New ()Br'8,.5 p.m. 
&n:llr(e Tq> 25 GlrTa 
No. 1 Tahae. YiWdalbl, 1 p.m. 
No.2 PllU 'IS.~ 5 p.m.. 
No. 8 Georgia II~ 2 p.m. 
No. 9 rue 81 Georgia Tech, 2 p.m. 
No.110:tlbrttrlw.8&Cadw,2pm. 
No. 13 Nor'1 CMlft 'IS. 
Nortl CMlft S1ale, 12:3> p.m. 
No.14¥igi"iaTechw.La&*,2p.m. 
No. 15 kMa SIBie al N8ln8lol, 4 p.m. 
No. 17Clemaon alRrila Slala, 2 p.m. 
No.18PllmSlal981~3p.m. 
No.191dunw.~3p.m; 
No.21Alela!llvs.So.11~3p.m. 
• No. 22 Knas. MRrllli, 2 p.m. 
No.231.CSlnaBllllBa w.Pdl:,5p.m. 
Big 10 Conference 
Slnll9 
o:n 
PllU 11-0 
f'llm.Sl 8-3 
ChlSL 7-3 
Ibis 7-3 
Mifigln ~ 
Mifigln SI !HI 
Wilcorsil !HI 
....... ~-~,,.....~·· >1~().11>-0 
• OtJ Ofl\'Jiid> 2-2 G-0 4. 
NarthMiie H 
kM8 3-1 
lndirla 2-9 
Own! 
19-1 
18-5 
1U 
1~7 
13-7 
11-10 
IOJ1 
9-h 
8-12 
13-12 
7·14 ~11-1561 Helino-e....11'40, 'MHa Sl.32. 
~IP*- e....118-19 (Salz 
0.1, Snow H W'llcn3-7, Sllnan0.1, 
l<aoMI ().2, ~ 4-6, F\rr;lll Q.1~ 
Wd1la SL~ (Al9z 3-8, Wallgee8I 
Q.1, lsnarllM, Ewr8 HI, l..MaQ.1, 
Bnl1 M, "SIMn Q.1). RUad 
au-Madi. Rlmnll-e.a..te 37 
(Bagle 1~ Wd1la SL 39 (Ees10). 
AsaislB - E'18118'1i1e 16 (Snow, 
Slanllln, ~ 4), Wldila SL 18 
(Lamon 7). Tdll tU .. e....1116, 
Wd1laSl.21J. 
A-7(14 
Big 10 Conference 
Slnll9 
o:n <Miii 
8-1 19-4 
7-3 19-4 
8-3 154 
6-3 1&6 
5-4 1~ 
~ 18-7 
5-4 13-6 
"""-* 2-ll 
Todly't GlrTa 
lld"iglrl SL ll hllr1I. 631 p.m. 
bm 81 Cl*> SL 631 p.m. 
Nari-.. .... 7 p.m. MDigln..,,..,..., 7 p.m. 
Pim SL al Wia:m1. 7 p.m. 
~Gallet 
No gmia ldlelMed 
Ohio Y*t Conference 
Sllndlnga 
o:n. 
SE r.toacui ·1 1-3 
MWaTem 1G3 
Ttm. Teen 1G3 
Tem-Mtrin 9-1 
EamnKjl. H 
Mlmr)'Sl &-7 
T4lneaaee SL 8-7 
Alm\ 1'111¥ 3-10 
Mon!head SL 2-12 
~ ~12 
Tiu9daYS Reds 
Tim. Tech 83, Ellllrn 112 
CMnl 
18-6 
11r-7 
11r-7 
11r-7 
11-10 
7-14 
11-10 
lr-17 
lr-17 
lr-18 
SE Miseoul 76, t.iXle Tern 73 
·~ ......... .. --~~-"1~21t~~70 
Pis GF GA U 10.10 i0,lillilllmky.80 Tom;'sGir... 
67 157 98 HI 9-13 No gimes ad1etild 
81 139 1211 '11uldlW'I Rids S4*ldllr(s a... 
55 146 126 Nol'IMllllm llll. lld"iglrl 34 lldllt Tim. Ellllll1t, 4:41 pm. 
'48 139 138 Todly't Glrrm Ttm. Teen 81 SE Mi1a011i, 5Sl p.m. 
34 117 155 Nog11m1HlacUod Mlmr)'Sl.81TemMril,5Slp.m. 
...... DMion $aN:lafl a... Eallam K¥ alAultl""" 5;45 p.m. 
Pis GF GA Mifigln al lcMa. 1:35 p.m. Mon!head SL alllm 9., 5:45 p.m. 
81 162 147 Wlaconailallhit,3::rlp.m. 
58 143 107 Cl*> SI.al PlrU. 7 p.m. 
58 132 1112 ~•l'lmSL.11:15p.m. Tenn. Tech 83, 
Easlem62 46 115 116 
46 11 137 
8alhast DMsion 
Pia GF GA 
54 126 122 
50 122 126 
38 117 129 
26 99 181 
COlffRENCE 
CerlralDMion 
Pia GF GA 
53 148 127 
45 121 118 
'40 113 156 
38 1<» 150 
,..._DMion 
Pia GF GA 
58 137 123 
46 1:1> 1211 
38 125 151 
38 124 150 
Pd:DMion 
Pia GF GA 
fT 139 94 
80 127 99 
43 118 119 
42 104 114 
. 311 117 135 
nath::Ulad 
Reds 
51bitr14 
,....._4 
lbftel2 
2$1.1..cUsO 
al~8p.m. 
• Plmix. 8 p.m. 
al Lill Angaloa. 9'.:ll p.m. 
Todlr(I Glrla 
•Wllmgllln. 6 p.m. 
~6.~p.m. 
·~ 8-f, s:a; p.m. 
• o.ct. 6:3> p.m. 
• eanc:mi. 8 p.m 
Ohio Valley Confarence 
SIMdlngs 
o:n ()Mal 
Mlmrl' SIBie 13-0 21-2 
SEMiseoul 12·1 1!HI 
t.iXl&T1111. 8-7 8-15 
~ 7-7 1~12 
Mon!head Slala &6 9-13 
T.-.- SIBie 8-7 9-12 
Aulilil1'91¥ &6 8-12 
ren-Tedl f>.7 9-11 
Tem-Mtrin 3-10 f>.15 
EallamKr ~11 3-18 
Thnlllr'I Rids 
Mm74,Ttnn. ll!dl 10 
......... Ttm56 
Ailll\1'91¥82 MilNlml SL 83 
Ttm SI 86. l:a*n Kr 72 
~a... 
No gmia ldllcUlld 
~a... 
lldllt ~. Ellllll1t, 7:ai pm. 
lm Tedi ll SE 1.11n11. 7':3l p.m. 
Mlmr)' SL llT1111 Mri1, 7':3l p.m. 
Eallam Kr • ......,""" 7'A5 p.m. 
Mcnlm:I Sl.81 lm a. 7:45 p.m. 
Eamrn74, 
T.._Ttch70 
9J(74)-l'tllll3'13M 111;Fonwll 
3-82-2510;&nll&61-3313;0lin 
Hl&6411;Ja11Pi""4 710; .. 8-
83,'!818;.._,1-2G-042;SlwpQ. 
1 G-01 O; 9-~ 1-2 21. llldral 
ha none. ic.23-62 2IJ.a4 3774. 
,...,_Tldl~-w..na.ira 
fr123-4414;Hllld~~415;Alft 
1-2 1-2 3 4; ....... 4-13 2-2 113; 
Whlllhom lr-7 H 810; f"91111-3 G-0 
1 2; Ytbcdh ().1 G-0 0 O; _., ~ 
'!r7 4 13. Teclriclll ha none. ic. 
23J.il! 17-24 26 70. A-3, 145 
ong 
nu (113J-1'111ca3-7G-009;Hol 11-
113-4625; SenolH G-0 24; Bid Q.4 
G-0 2 O; Glrlaa 1-2 G-0 2 2; Krdll 1· 
2 G-0 4 3; Gclmlt Hi 1-2 0 4; Olllk Ir 
9 lr-4 8 12; Camichael ~ 3,'j 7 13; 
Bal:Mi'l fr 12 G-0 8 11 ; Hanilcn G-0 (). 
21 0. Tectncal RUl:raie. T<Dls: 33-
6711-154483. 
ElJ (62)-Glmlaon 3,'! H 5.8; 
AktD17-177-6 4 22;Mocn f>.152-2 
813; Pllzr«().4 G-0 2 O;Sctailr-6 (). 
0 5 8; lt:9w1I GO G-0 0 O; Mr! 1-1 
2-20 5;Banlll HiG-Otl3;DD 1-31· 
2 2 3;. F\all Q.O ~ I 0. TtclriCli 
RUl:nane. 10lall:22-!i814-2031 62. 
A-332. 
lt Sweet & Sour Pork with Fried . Rice • & 2 Crab Rangoon 
$4.00 
or 
Beef & Broccoli with 2 Crab 
Rangoon & Fried Rice 
$4.00 
explrtt the following Wed. 
1505 18th Street 
(corner of 18th Street and Llncoln 
Ave 
TUESIJAY/1KJRSIJAY10/11 
1. MoolDwr1 Sra:las 2-0 
Brinod 2-0 
3. Pli<l!JIB~ 1-0 
4. Big<llwl 1-1 
~ 1-1 
8. Naas G-0 
MEN'S SCORES 
Dela Oi Rid 13, PtnoooBle 10 
Pie Gakl 6, Smaci< 5 
ADI*: Rnlbals 8, Sig Ep Gakl 4 
SVna Qi Gakl 11, SVna ~ 1 
VGEHS 
t.«JNDAY /WE!ltESDAY 617 
1. ~a.ma Dela 2-0 
~ Pti Bordeux 2-0 
~ Pti St.- 2-0 
4.A$1 ~1 
5. Forl<Ds 1·1 
6. K8Ala Della-1 1-2 
TUESDAY ANl lKJRSllAY 8 / 9 
1. Dela Ziiia io 
Tasn6 2-0 
3. A.ST-2 1-0 
~Gllmll Dela 1-0 
5. 1118qno 1-1 
ASARlld 1-1 
'MlMEHS SCOIES 
~ Pti lbdam6, For l<idal4 
A$16, Kip Dela~ 
TRANSACTIONS 
Nlllinll Laap 
NEW'tCR< IETS-Tnllad N'Rlilfl 
lomlld ID 118 Ch::mlll RD b llf' 
... ~ 
Norla!l l..mp 
FNmM0011£AD'~­
AH9*1211 SIM th. 
BASKET1W.l 
Nlllinll Baslellel Asaocialiorl 
a.EVB»ll CAVALJEAS-sqm F 
Al7f Fqn. Plllal F lt,a1 SID on 
118rfndllll. 
w.rnn Nlllinll Bllllllbll 
Associaliorl 
PIDENIX MERCURY - Nllned 
Holllial..nll.....,IXlldl. 
FOOIBALL 
Nlllinll FoollJall Laap 
BALTIMORE RAVENS - Nll\'1ed 
OM! MocWpa;idert rd chief 
openm;, olller. 
CllV8.ANl BfK7NNS - NMied 
DDc F'atae .... bdleld ODld1 
rd Jany Hcmas dlllensMI bdleld 
IXlldl. SVal<ll Jllnes ~ 
• • 
It won't be the 
same when 
the Jazz host 
the Bulls 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -
There is a rertain spot on the 
Delta Center floor where 
Michael Jordan hit the final, 
championship-winning shot of 
his incomparable career. 
The next member of the 
Chicago Bulls to shoot on that 
hallowed gmmd could be Rusty 
LaRue. 
The wretched remains of the 
six-time world champions will 
return Friday to the scene of their 
club's last triumph, a Game 6· 
NBA Fmals win over the Utah 
Jazz that capped Jordan's career 
and signaled the end of 
Chicago's basketball reiga 
In a delicious bit of payback, 
the Jazz, who saw their 
championship dreams twire 
crushed by Jordan and his team-
mates, have the opportunity to 
throw the first punch in what will 
probably be a season of beatings 
for the depleted Bulls. 
Rookie coach Tnn Floyd has 
the dubious honor of beginning 
his rebuilding project in one of 
the NBA's most hostile environ-
ments. 
Ari~ of excitements~ 
~kt( x~~~ lwo . 
weeks ago when the NBA 
released its shortened schedule 
and a rematch between the con-
ference champions was right at 
the top. Floyd and the Bulls real-
ize that, Jordan or no Jordan, 
Jazz fans will always have it in 
for anybody wearing Chicago's 
red and blaok. 
"They are going to boo us as 
soon as we get off the airplane," 
said Ron Harper, the only re-
maining starter from last season. 
Notre Dame 
contemplates life 
in the Big Ten 
soum BEND, Ind. (AP) -
There's more at stake than just 
111 years of football indepen-
dence Friday when Notre 
Dame's trustees decide whether 
to go ahead with negotiations to 
join the Big Ten. 
The decision affects millions 
of dollars in bowl and TV 
revenues, recruiting and acade:-
mics, among other tbin.,gs~'. 
importantly, Notre DaffiC•s ma-
tus as the national Catholic 
American university could be 
forever altered. 
''Notre Dame's identity 
nationally is so linked to foot-
ball that people worry if the 
football program were restricted 
from a 
Surprise your valentine! 
Roses I 
Fresh Arrangements! 
Stuffed Animals! 
1355 Monroe 345-3919 
ISA 
national schedule to a regional 
schedule, that would have an 
impact on the identity," said 
Notre Dame Professor Gregory 
Sterling, who favors the move. 
'This is touching the nerve cen-
ter of the university." 
Even though the decision 
affects far more than the football 
team, how the Big Ten would 
affect the future ofthe·hish 
legacy, which includes 11 
national championships and 
greats like Knute Rockne and 
Frank Leahy, is of u1most con-
cern to most with ties to the 
school. 
Salt Lake 
committee 
to reorganize in 
wake of scandal 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP)-
Stung by outrage over the 
Olympic bribery scandal, offi-
cials Thursday unveiled a 
sweeping reorganization plan 
for the committee runnitii.:IM ~ · J 
2002 Wmter Games.~ lllJ~ 
"We want to move into die -
next era, the next phase," said 
Robert Garff, chainnan of the 
Salt Lake Organizing ommittee. 
Critics clamoring for a role 
will get some of the 17or18 
new spots on SLOC's board of 
trustees. The board's executive 
committee will be rep~ with 
a new management group 
ordered to keep a tight rein on 
planning. 
The proposal by Garff and 
Gov. Mike Leavitt will be voted 
on Feb. 11 by the committee's 
board of trustees. That vote will 
come two days after it gets a 
ieport from an independent 
ethi~ p_~e) itwe~ti2atin1t Salt Lake's'6l<¥.'::i~w ,,,.n .,mTh tTr1r ::Jib 
Investigators have found the 
bid committee gave more than 
$1 
million in cash, free medical 
'care, travel and scholarships to 
IOC members or their relatives 
before the 1995 IOC vote giving 
Salt Lake the Olympics. 
Wallace has 
high hopes for 
Daytona 
DAYI'ONA BEACH, Fla 
(AP) - Rusty Wallace really 
doesn't care that it's been six 
yeais since a drivC(l" who JPli1wio-ter t.!sting also won'tfi~·2 TITIB ..-~~~" the Daytona 500. 
The 1989 NASCAR Wmston 
Cup champion is just happy to 
be included among the favorites 
for the 1999 season's first pole 
as practice opens Friday on the 
2-mile oval at Daytona ~ 
International Speedway. 
In the past, the talkative 
Wallace has come to the season 
opener with high hopes and 
mouth in gear, but has gone 
away in a funk after running into 
all manner of problems. 
"I am not going to make any 
predictions," Wallace said with a 
grin. ''I've learned not to do that 
and I'm.just going to say I 
feel real prepared." 
Sell your junk In the 
C/asslfleds ... lt's gotta be 
worth somelhln' to 
someone! 
-16A 
Inside 
Wrestler refuses to let injury stop him. Page 14A 
Women's basketball loses. Page 12A 
Swim teams host St. Louis. Page 10A 
~DillOfts 
Panthers win OVC nailbiter 
Free throws down 
the stretch help 
secure Eastern· win 
By Jason Randall 
Staff writer 
· The &stem men's basketball team got their second 
win in a row with a 74-70 win over Tennessee _Tech 
Thursday night at Lantz. 
The Panthers jlimped out to an early 9-0 lead with the 
h~e· of, two Michael Forrest field goals, a Marc Polite 
let, and a pair of free throws from Merve 
Jo I . 
John Smith added extra muscle down low and led all 
scorers at the half with 12 points. Kyle Hill who came off 
of the bench had 11 at the break. 
Men s bask et ball 
TTL1 70 
"John uses his body wen:· Hill said. 
"He is physical and it creates open 
shots for him and the rest of the 
team." EllJ 74 Rebounds were also a key to the 
first half as &stem outrebounded the 
F.agles 21 ~9 including four each by Forrest, Hill, and 
Joseph. 
The Panthers shot 56 percent in the first half and took 
a40-29 lead into the locker room. 
"We really played an intense' first half:' head coach 
Rick Samuels. said "I was very happy with how crisp we 
played." 
With a poor shooting performance in the first ~ 
behind them. Tech went on a 17-5 run to 
Mant lmlda ~tatt ttte ~iitt 1:1atr iirtH ~ abI~ w 
Women's team 
gets blown out, 
along with 
extended 
cnverage of the 
men's game. 
Pages 12A, 13A 
take a 4645 lead with 11 minutes 
remaining in the game. Most of the run 
came when Smith went out with four 
fouls with 11 :52 remainillg in the con-
test 
Eastern responded quickly with two 
Kyle Hill drives to reg3in the lead at ~ 
-48, and it never trailed the rest of the way. 
"Kyle has really been playing well coming off the 
bench," Samuels said. "He really gave our team a lift when 
we needed it" 
Hill :finished the night with 18 points following a 20-
point perfonnance on Tuesday against Austin Peay. 
"Coach was looking for a change after the five-game 
losing streak." Hill said "I just wanted to provide a spark 
off the bench and forb.mately it has been working." 
Free throws were the key down the stretch as 11 of 
&stem's final 13 points came from the charity stripe. 
Eastern also got ·balanced scoring in the win as five 
Paftflief§ scored in double digits, including 11 from Polite. 
The rebounding edge went to the Panthers as well, 37-
26. Joseph was the game's leading rebounder with seven . 
. "It's about time we started rebounding wen:• Joseph 
said ''Our mission tonight was to be more physical than 
them on the glass, and we got it done." 
Samuels was also pleased with the rebounding 
numbers. 
See lllAILBITER Page 13A 
. David Pump I Staff p 
Junior forward Keith Hibbler fightS off a Tennessee Tech player in Eastem's 7 4-70 win Thursday night. With the victory, the Panthers im 
record to 12-12. · 
-He said it ... Midgets and pogo sticks just don't m · 
,, ______________ _ 
In the 
second half, 
we hit a cold 
shooting 
spellltwas 
entirely due 
to poor shooting. 
Women's basketball coach 
John Klein explains how 
7{>oting was clJe to ttie fact 
I \ the team shot poorly. 
~------'' 
T here are many things in this world that don't mix - buckets and ostriches; midgets and pogo sticks; former Panther Rick Kaye and the NBA - but 
&stem athletics and live television do. 
Saturday night marks the second time this 
season a home meq;s basketball game will be 
broadcast live on WEIU-TY. 
This weekend, the opponent is Middle 
Tennessee Sfate - the Panthers' first 'television 
appearance on Jan. 23 had Southeast Missouri 
plastered across the tube. 
That game, the crowd was a little larger than 
usual. Fans actually showed excitement They 
had their faces painted and some were even a bit 
rowdy. Banners, yes, big banners, draped Lantz 
Gym. It was. a big change from the nonn. 
"I've always been a proponent of television," 
&stem Athletic DirectCJr Rich McDuffie aid: 
"The value of'IV, 
I believe, is that 
students like to 
know the games are 
on'IVandthe 
games wlll be 
better attended 
when they're on Chad Menla 
television." 
Obviously he Sports editor 
doesn't believe in email: cuccm1@pen.eiu.edu 
the idea that people 
are lazy, and will opt to park their rears on the 
couch and watch the 'IV version rather than tre}c 
their way to the actual event 
"Everyone likes to see the Fmal Four, but they 
would rather see it in person," McDuffie said 
A valid statement, indeed -
And b those people that belKM bav;ing 
home games on 'IV would hurt the atten 
quick look at the numbers clearly shows it 
be damaged much more. 
At just a iihade over 2,000 fans per me 
game, &stem ranks near the bottom of the 
ference in support. 
If anything else, televising the games 
master up some support. 
How about the people that have never 
ed an F.asterri' game and flip through the c 
nels. The Panthers are on the tube. They 
for a little bit - and like it A new fan is 
and over again. It's a stretch, but who kn 
And it goes far beyond just Eastern s 
'1'm a believer that live television is a 
schools at our level:' Associate Athletic 
Dave Kidwell said 
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illing stomachs w·th 'soul food' 
rican-American Heritage Dinner serves food and story-told trip to Africa 
~ geneva white 
Staff writer 
Dining) worked 
with us really well 
at preparing (the 
menu)," Brinker 
's nothing like eating soul said. "These are 
taking a journey to the t raditional dishes 
of Africa in one night. that you would find 
e who attend this year's as a part of 
·American Heritage Afri.can-American 
at 5 p.m. Sunday at the meals-." 
Luther King Jr. University Brinker said soul 
Grand Ballroom might as food is an impor-
doing just that. tant aart ' of 
"1Nening, part of African- African-American 
n Heritage Celebration culture. 
will include a "soul food" "A significant part 
rtainment by a story- of the African• 
a Kwanzaa candle light- American culture is 
ony. ~JC?C?d:'. she said. 
~~rAfR~.Q::.~}fan "A lot ,qf dishd-are ~mmet) ts'd~raf~ passed down 
to celebrate, as well as through genera-
Heritage Month:' said Ceci tions:· 
, assistant director of stu- S t' o r y t e I I e r 
I multi-cultural affairs. Vernell Ball-Jackson, 
ker, the 1999 African- who will be the 
n Heritage Celebration entertainment at 
on, said, "It's a campus- the dinner, said she 
special message for 
all ,people who lis-
ten:• 
Ball-Jackson said 
she believes both the 
audience and the 
storyteller can benefit 
spiritually from stoty-
telllng. 
"Not only do I 
do storytelling for a 
living, but it's ver.y 
spiritual, too," she 
said. "It's healing for 
me as well as the audi 
ence:• 
Stotytellrng is 
also a way of cul-
tures to learn about 
past generations, 
Ball-Jackson said. 
ent. We really want to is planning to take 
e the campus as well as her audience on a 
. photo courtesy of Vernell Ball-Jackson 
"Storytelling is 
very important 
because storytelling 
takes us back to who 
we are," she said. 
"S"'torytelling is what 
weaves and holds us 
togethef' as a people 
and when we lose 
the art of story-
telling, we lose our-
ton to help to celebrate journey to Africa. 
off this cultural tradition:• "We're going to 
Storyteller Vernell Ball-Jackson will take dinner guests to 
Africa at the Heritage Dinner Sunday. 
menu, which will feature start on the continent of Africa:' 
s as fried chicken, fried Ball-Jackson said in a telephone 
collard greens, black eye interview from South Bend, Ind. 
died yams, corn bread "And the next will be stories that 
eet potato pie will be came to the African tradition to 
t!!,rc;>\!A!! f'a.nther: ~e sl~ve p,Jantations a.n~ all Jh.J 
and Dining_. I",...;,+"" ~ ~y /l'J today. The stQries are PS 
ther Catering and to touch just a few facets of 
'lZf est from page 1b 
t, the Ensemble has per- The EIU Jazz Ensemble will 
ed with legendary jazz be playing a diverse selection of 
s Mer Torme, Dizzy jazz favorites 
ie and loe Wiiiiams. · ranging from tra-
African-American storytelling." 
Ball-Jackson said the stories she 
wilt tell include multicultural tales, 
trickster tales, southern tales and 
original stories she has written 
herself. 
"The last story is refreshing," 
she said. "It's a story that has a 
festival and attend several educa-
tional clinic1. 
selves." 
Before Ball-Jackson tells her 
stories, however, there will be a 
special Kwanzaa candle lighting 
ceremony. This year's theme for 
African..-Amsrjqtn ' Heritage 
Ce~ebntien·;Mdnth is "In the 
Spirit of Kwanzaa ... 'Celebrlltfng 
instruments, including trumpet, 
trombone and saxophone. 
There is 
also a 
Sam Fagaly, the director of ditional to con-
Studies program, is one temporary. 
people who played a key The pieces that ' ' The students are excited about (Hal Galper) coming. When performers 
G u e s t 
A r t i s t ' 
Clinic that 
will be 
hosted by 
the Hal 
in bringing the jazz pianist, will be performed 
lper, to Charleston. are "Search" by 
he students are excited Neil Slater, 
him coming. When per- "Readymix''- by 
of this caliber come to campus, it's bound to 
be a big event." Galper 
Trio. At 
t h e s e 
rs of this~,a~iR_tQ~'&\. toe~ )~iJ/ H .... ol_man . and 
us, it's bqa.iN(~w~-~ ~fl~ f.{_N\~~\lXt\sper 
" said Fagaly._ . . ~qt" bx. B~nny 
I Galp.er has~ j>laye'a wlill ' (.;Olssm. , . . . 
of the all-time jazz legends. Past guest 
has been on tour witl'I Chet artists for the EIU 
, Cannonball Adderley and Jazz Festival 
t ten years with the Phil include Jiggs 
s group. Whigham, Clark 
he New York Times Terry, Jon Faddis, Bob Mintzer 
ibes Halper's music as and Steve Turre. 
turous and exploratory:• As an invitational weekend of 
the Down Beat Magazine fun, the Jazz Festival brings 
ed him as being "Energy approximately 40 high schools 
and versatile:' from the area to perform in the 
Irie 
- Sam Fagaly, 
Director of the Jazz 
Studies program 
workshops, 
students 
will learn 
a b o u t 
These clinics are held to 
make the high school students 
better performers, and also to 
make them feel more com-
pared and prepared to pursue a 
musical future in college. 
The clinics_ are separated by 
9 p.m. Frl, Fe.b 5 
7:.30 p.m. Frt. Feb 5 
9:311 p.m. kl. Fob 6 
forming. 
rhythm and 
improvisa-
tional per-
The music begins its duel on 
Saturday at 8:00 am with band 
competitions taking place In 
Dvorak Concert Hall, the Union 
Grand Ballroom and the 
Marty's 
Dvorlk COnttfl Hall 
the Seven Principles." 
"Kwanzaa takes place from 
Dec. 26 to Jan. I. We've extend-
ed it to February:• Brinker said. 
"We chose to incorporate it into 
the February celebration espe-
cially since our campus was on 
break, anc:I most of the people 
who celebrate Kwanzaa probably 
celebrated at home. This was a 
way we could collectively cele-
brate it:' 
The ceremony will be narrated 
by Dr. ·Cynthia Lehman, assistant 
professor of African-American 
studies and performed by her 
African-American Studies 
Association students. 
~rinker said past~inners have 
typically had about I 00 to 150 
people attend, and she is expect-
ing the same on Sunday. She also 
said the dinners draw students. 
faculty, administration, staff and 
people of different races. 
"We get a diverse range of 
people, black and white, who 
attend the dinner," Brinker said. 
"It's a great evening of fun, cul-
ture and sharing in the rich tradi-
tion of the African-American cul-
ture," 
Tickets to the dinner can be 
purchased at the Martin Luther 
King Jr. Univen.ity Union and 
cost $12 for adults, $6 for 
Eastern students with ID and $3 
for children 6 years oJd and 
under. 
. ... .~ 
University Ballroom. 
Students at similar skill levels 
will be competing against each 
other for different awards. 
In the past, the turnout for 
the Jazz Festival has been 
between 400-600. An even big-
ger audience is tQ be expected 
this year because of the famous 
performers-"that will be playing 
the best of jazz. 
Many Eastern students are 
expected to attend the feet-
tappirr,' 'finger~snappln' show 
Friday. 
Admission will be $2.00 for 
individuals in participating groups 
and $4.00 for adults. · Tickets can 
be purchased in advance or at 
the door, depending on availabili-
ty. 
For more information 
regarding the 40th Annual EIU 
Jazz Festival, contact Eastern's 
Music Department at 581-
3010. 
10 p.m, Fri ftb. 5 
One Night Stand w/ 30 Watt Roger 9:30 p.m. Sat. Feb. 5 
SIJak&ly 10 p.m. Sat Ftll. b 
10 p.m. Sat. Feb. 5 
Top of the Roe 
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Rollin' and roCkin' 
Crow Jane will make you mqve 
4' Jessica sedgwick 
Verge editor 
. 
Charleston trio Crow Jane will bring 
blues and rock hits to Ted's Warehouse 
Friday, including Tracy Chapman's "Give 
Me One Reason," Muddy Water's 
"Hoochie Coochie Man" the and Rolling 
Stone's "Honky Tonk Woman." 
With a library of over I 00 rock and 
blues songs, the band plays in bars and 
pubs on weekends. Crow Jane, which has 
been together for three years, covers 
such rock bands as the Black Crowes, 
explained. 
And on occasion, Crow J~ne might 
even fill the air with country. 
"Depending on how much of a red-
neck place we are in, we have some 
country songs:· Spoon said. "We played 
at Ashmore last weekend and had some 
guy yelling out, 'play Merle Haggard,' and 
we were, like, 'Merle Haggardr 
· "But we do know some country 
songs," Spoon said. "We play for the 
.crowd. We can play just about anything. 
We even have some originals that we 
throw in there." 
Fastball, the Beatles, the Crow Jane plays all over 
Doors, Aerosmith, the ' ' If there's one thing we Illinois, including ab9ut 
Eagles, Grateful Dead, -do, it's make people two gigs every week of 
Lynyrd Skynyrd, Queen the year, and they love 
and Led Zeppelin. dance. Of the songs we playing for college-age 
Cr.ow Jane will also play, the majority of peo- kids. 
stir people to cry in pie know the words. We Hagerty said he likes to, 
their beers with hits try to make it-dance- get a little crazy with his 
from blues legends B.B. able". stand-up bass. 
King and Howlin' Wolf, "I like to spin it around, 
new blues legend Stevie - Bjorn Spoon, get in the crowd and 
Ray Vaughn and new- Crow Jane vocafist and guitarist dance on tables and 
comer Kenny Wayne ------------ stuff," Hagerty said. "I 
Shepherd. can even pick that thing up and run· 
"(Blues) is my bread and butter: When around with it:' 
'1 sit by myself and play, that is what I Hagerty said the main thing he wants 
play:• vocalist and guitarist Bjorn Spoon to get out of performing is "to have a 
said. "When they call them out, we play good, nwsical, melodic pulse," and "to 
(the blues) 'cause I know them all. A lot see the music really get inside of (the 
of the country songs you hear on the audience)." 
radio are actually just 12 bar blues. It just "I love watching people dance to the 
depends on how you play them." same beats as I'm plucking the strings to,'' 
But when Spoon is sitting with Crow Hagerty said. 
Jane co-founder and bassist Blake "If there's one thing we do, it's make 
Hagerty and drummer Mike Schnell, the people dance," Spoon said. "Of the songs 
trio dishes out three decades of rock n' we play, the majority of people know the 
rol~· which"'6 ~er-tyS. .!-'br.eaO- w but~ .wonb1 We try to mal<e-it-danceabte.'.i. 
ter." Crow Jane will be perched on the 
"I'm a ·bass player. Bass players only stage of Ted's Warehouse at I 0 p.m. 
have a couple influences:• joked Hagerty. tonight. 
The bass players from Rush and Iron Admission is $3 and you must be 21 
" Maiden serve as the two most important years of age to ~nter. Ted's is at I 02 N. 
influences for most bass players, Hagerty 6th St. 
cr:udve person with -.. knack 
sign up on site. 
The awards for r:he_ iop 
Are ishe~ include $50 and a 
ou Are you a creative person with a first place, $30 and a p ~ knack for writing and reading -your place and $20 along with a 
own origiryal poetry? third place. 
If $0, than hurry over to the' ,.It keeps growing in a 
Student Life Office on the third floor ,and .$Upport and we have h 
of the M.artin l\.lth,er King Jr~ positive feedback," Brinker 
University Union and sign up for The has been a widely rei:el 
Third Annual Kuumba Poetry Reading campus-wide. We've ha(i 1 
Contest. "f!le deadline for signing up and talented range of stud 
is Monday, February 8. past: The key is it gives the' 
The contest, part of the 1999 that have the talent to writ~ 
African.American Heritage Celebrarion, to share their original · 
will take place at 7:30 p.m. Th1.11sday, Keya ·jon~s said there 
Feb. t I in the R.athskellar of the union. dom door prb:es from locaJ 
The Annual Kuumba Poetry es ·and refreshments su 
Reading is part. of the 1999 African- chocolate and coffee avail 
American Heritage Celebration at The event went over well 
Eastern. :Jones said, and this year• 
The th~ fo.T- this }'tar's Afric;al) expected to be even better 
American Hetitage t&tkation ii of tn~e<f' silPJ>ott from 
entitled "'In the Spirit c:>f Kwanzaa: nesses and more people 
Celebrating ~ SE!ven Principles." plan the event. 
The seven prim;iples of t<waanza In the past, there has 
are Umoja (µnity), Kujichagulia (self as 75 to I 00 people In a 
determination), Ujima (collective According to Assistant 
work and responsibility), Ujamaa Student Ufe. Cece Brinker; 
(cooperative Economics), >Nia (pur- has been received~ by 
pose), Ku1:tmba (creativity), and lmani and the community. 
(Faith). · last year, seven to I 0 
These principles are meant to participated. That number 
serve as a guide for living social prac- ed to be exceeded with 
tice among African Americans. The event. 
principles also are meant to show 1 The contest will be 
way of relating to the past in order to three judgeS. The judges 
understand the present and prepare Williams. a staff mem 
fot the future. office of minority • 
Kuumba, meaning creativity, is one Prefontaine, a faculty m 
of the seven principles of Kwanzaa. / English department and 
·So keeping wittt the spirit -of-tre- .... ·«M1~.nil"o+liiiiJiifi"'PiF~ 
ativity, The ~umba Poetry Reading life office. 
Contest, will feature a competitive Tiffany Kinsey won the 
contest that wiH offer cash awards ·Year. and has entered onc;e 
and prizes. as well as a n<>ncompeti- year. 
tive round. Anyone interested in the Thelr Is no admlssk>n 
-noncompetitl\le poetry reading can the Conte§t. 
OVER ONE MILLION OF THE BEST MINDS IN 
AMERICA HAVE ALREADY CHOSEN THE BEST 
RETIREMENT SYSTEM •. . TIAA~CREF. 
W hen it comes to planning a comfortable future, America's best and brightest tum to 
the expert: TIAA·CREF. With over 5200 billion in 
assets under managcmc~t. we're the world'1 largest 
retirement system, the nation's leader in customer 
satisfaction:' and the overwhelming choice of people 
in education, research, and related fields. 
Expertise You Can Count On 
·For 80 years, TIAA-CREF ha.s introduced intel-
ligent solutions to America's long-term planning 
needs. We pioneered the portable pension, invented 
the variable annuity, and populari:z.cc:l the ve.y 
concept of stock investing for retirement. In fact, 
we manage the largest stock account in the world 
Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it:' 
(based on assets under managemen~). 
Today, TJAA-CREF can help you achieve ~ven 
more of your financial goal!f. From tax-deferred 
annuities and IRAs to mutual funds, you'll fmd the 
flexibility and choic.."C you need, backed by a proven 
history of perfurma~, remarkably low expenses, 
and peerless commitmcnt.t() personal service. 
Find Out For Your1elf 
To learn more about the world's premier retire-
ment organization, talk to one of our retirement 
planning experts at 1 888 219-8310. Or better 5till, 
apeak to one of your colleagues. Find out why, 
when it comes tu planning for tomorrow, great 
minds think alfkc. · 
www.t:aa.-cref.org/illinois 
"DALllAR. Inc., l"T I~~~ &trrl"- Ui"fl'. P- ,..n.,..... ii aopotaaT<t tlr.._,,tt ,_.-. TlAl\.CltftP l...tMmoal a...i r...,;,,tei..,..1 AooW-.., I~ ......... " Clll!P .. .,1r ..... ar.tl Ir.•'"" ia lk Tl.V. Ital I!,.,. 
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luegrass band creates new mold 
the Verge of the Weekend friday.2.05.1998 
aunt Pilot of Chicago brings ·good ol' American music to Friends 
Jessica sedgwlck 
- Verge editor 
lliown more for their small-
' hillbilly sound than their big 
bust is Chicago bluegrass 
d Mount Pilot. The band will 
h into today's all-too-trendy 
tive-rock scene when they 
e to Charleston this 
u could say this five-year-old 
d creates a new mold of its 
erse influences of country, 
, .bluegrass, jazz, folk, rocka-
and swing. But it's easier to 
ibe it as good ol' American 
·c with danceable, light acous-
l'iitar and life-analyzing lyrics 
~ough to relate to. 
ount Pilot w.ill be ~dlmg up 
·can music' from their debut 
, "help wanted, love need-
caretaker," at I 0 · p:m. 
day at Ftiends and Co. 
he band has been weH• 
· ed popularity at their previ-
1hows at Friends, and many 
p-aiting the arrival of this 
'°""'an band, said Friends 
er Shannon Sherwood. 
IWhen they performed the 
t time, no one had heard of 
," Sherwood said. But we 
fell in love with them. People 
really looking forward to 
coming:' 
Like America, Mount Pilot 
its strength from diversity 
courtesy of Mount Pilot 
This Chicago trio Thursday will fly into Friends with bluegrass fashion. 
- its whole is greater than the back in forth to a rockabilly beat. 
sum of its parts. The song, the best on the 
"We all have very different album, is a perfect example of 
influences, and that's our main mixing eight styles into·one danc-
strength,'' bassist Chris Grady ing, jumping, head-nodding song 
said in a press· release. that could chase your blues away 
The first track, "Drop D any d~y. 
. Blues,'' brings to mind muddy With advice for each family 
people dancing naked at a member, the lyrics paint quite a 
Grateful Dead show. But the - picture with "sister, sister -
upbeat, haP.PY song bring the swingin' up in the tree, makin' it 
scene indoors with its stand-up easy for all the little boys to see." 
base that makes you want to rock Mount Pilot prides itself on 
·····s·······~ Art pace • 
sell your Junk In the 
Classlfleds ... lt's gotta be 
worth somelhln' to 
somBOnel 
\Aof\.fn 4..s 714 MonroeWfh1hi$AQ 'ill 
sa\ '\'\ .. s 348-1810 sa~ 103 'ill 
Beads, Jewelry, Artwork, 
Art Supplies, Hemp Products, & Candfes 'ill 
-------------
·,~ 
FRIDAY~ 4 o·cLOCK CLUB 1p3.50 PitGnere $1.00 Burgers 
Now dellverlne 11 am 
to oloee eve~day 
1-14" 
Large 
Cheese 
Pizza 
their story-telling ability. 
"I like storytellers, especially. 
someone who can effectively 
interject humor into a serious sit-
uation - like john Prine, pylan Qr 
john Irving," Weber sa~d in a 
press release. "I like to describe a 
situation from a third person per-
spective and let the listener glean 
what they will to sort of try the 
song on, see how it fits and make. 
it their own." 
The third track, "3 Years in 
October:' ·is the album's heaviest 
and most rock-influenced ditty. It 
tells a story of a break-up, with 
lines such as "I'm sitting in the 
portico with a hazy sunset I 
Sweating six days of rain f Tearing 
the label off the boitle I just 
drank I Trying hard to forget your 
face:' The lyrics in that four-line 
verse are as a rich as a I 0-verse 
sonnet. 
The sixth track, "Taken All I've 
Got:' sweeps the image of a ho-
down, with hay to be gnawed on 
and women to be courted across 
the dance floor, with lyrics such 
as "I went down to the store to 
see my old friend Ed I Oh he was 
lying in the door with a gash 
upon his head I Blood ·runnin' 
red, oh my friend Ed:' 
The second best song on the 
album is the twelfth track - the 
slow, jazzy ballad, "Walk Alone:' 
This destined-to-be-on-a-sound-
trac k song_ po_4rs soul and 
heartache out of its electric lead 
guitar, acoustic rhythm guitar, 
slow bass and a depressing voice 
that make.s you want to close 
your eyes and think of things that 
· you miss or are afraid of missing. 
This song's music alone stirs 
emotions in you, even if you don't 
know what the song is about. 
The words stick in your head like 
you wish your history reading 
assignment would: "I will walk 
alone and talk alone to myself like 
an idiot I As I walk alone in the 
cracks on the concrete on the 
sidewalk down to the street I 
And crush cigarette butts and 
empty coffee cups I They are 
familiar to me I Sometimes funny 
and other times damn cruel to be 
taken for somebody's fool I So if 
you see me please shake my hand 
/ I'm just a walkin' man tonight:' 
Despite its few depressing (but 
intriguing) moments, "help want-
ed, love needed, caretaker:• is an 
original, upbeat album of feel-
good tunes. 
The feel-good show begins at 
I 0 p.m. Thursday at Friends & 
Co. Admission is free and you 
must be 21 years of age to 
attend. · 
"help wanted, 
love needed, caretaker" 
Mount Pilot 
· doolmle recQrds 
* * * .._ J>-swr··-ITTRNATivE:-J> 
, M ro Deli on the north 
•150 Frida 9pm-1 am cornerofthe 
square • coma 
• Soup • fordanclngand 
Bag e Is • check out the 
ea d s . menu, too)> 
st 9-Spm 
Is •New York Bagels 
MODELS NEEDED 
WE NEED MODELS FOR LEGITIMATE 
PRINT MEDIA WORK 
IF INTERESTED ~END HEAD SHOT AND 
EXPERIENCE INFO TO FOTOFX P.O. BOX 
.285 CHARLESTON, IL 619.20 
OR CALL 345-4.245 
3 W. Llncoln 345-4743 
5toreHoure 
Mon-Thurs H·12 
Fri·~H-2 
Now Delivering 
alld8j 
We accept Master Card 1:1 Viaa 
. . 
Classifiedadv~tt~ng __ _ 
AVAILABLE NOW! lndlYldullla fo 
do intermittent In-home care for 
children/adults .with dlaabHIUes in 
COLES, CUMBERLAND, and 
DOUGLAS counties. Primarily 
evenings, and weekends. 
Excellent second job. Send. 
resume or apply at CCAR 
Industries, 825 18th Street, 
Charleston, IL 61920. E.O.E. 
- ' 215 
$1,SOG weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. No Experience 
Required. Free lnfofmatlon pack-
et. Call 202-452-5942. 
-----------'~4 Su.miner JobeL COME TO t)IEW 
HAMPSHIRE FOR THE SUM· 
MERI e/20 - 8119. Outstanding 
brother/slater sports camps on 
Lake Wlnnlpeaaukee (near 
Boston, Main Coast, NH White 
Mountains) seek skilled coun-
aelors for land sports, water 
sports, and the arts. Room, 
board, and moat· transportation 
paid. Call us, or apply at our 
Internet Illas: Bop: www.wlnau-
kee.com; 800-791-2018; Gltla -
www.roblndel.com; 888-860-
1188. 
--~..---..,.--..---1 Avallable part•tlme poailloll wlh 
local lneufWICe agwncy. R9clble 
house. goo Income potential. 
Call now 345-9181. 
......,.. _______ _.212 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, 
FLEXIBLE HOURS FOR FLEXI-
BLE PEOPLE. STARTING 
FROM $6.30-6.80 PER HOUR. 
WE ARE NOW HIRING FOR 
POSITIONS WORKING WITH 
DEVELOPMENTALLY DISABLED 
ADULTS. ·4, 8, AND 8 HOURS 
SHIFTS, WEEKENDS, 
EVENINGS, AND NJGHTS. 
APPLY AT 738 18l:H STREET 
CHARLESTON.EOE 
18 
.$.,.7-.00-P .... E=R.,..._HOU..,,._R..-AFT==ER- _,..PRO-
BATIONARY PERIOD FOR 
CNAS AND HABILITATION 
AIDES. PART AND Ftlll TIME 
AVAILAl!ILE. FLEXIBLE HOURS 
EXCELLENT BENEFITS PACK· 
AGE: .LIFE/HEALTH/DENTAL 
INS., 401K Pl.US MUCH MORE. 
APPLY AT 7a& 11TH STREET, 
~EOE. 
......,....-~-----------211~ F8E£ RADtO + · $12501 
Fundraiaer open to student 
groups & organlzatlona. Earn $3 
;. • par VlaalMC app. w. --
al ,....,.... .a no coat. call for 
Info or vlllt cu .-.... Quallltd 
•allera receive a FREE Baby 
Boom Bae. 1-800-932-0528 x85. 
www.ocmooncapls.com 
~------~41~2 
ForRent 
3 8edliooln .... 1125 4th St. & 
1429 lllh St. $230 per month, per 
pel'llOn. cd 346-8621. ______ ___,. 
C lfled Ad Form 
__ ...,. _ _ ,.,....,.._,.,....,.. ___ ~Amountdue~-~---
0 Cllec:k Cl Cradlt CNlk,..... ____ _ 
. _ ___. _____ Student Q Yes Q No 
Fall 5,4,3, & I bedniem ho&aea 
and brand new 2 bedroom apart-
ments. Close to campus. Call 
348-5032. 
AVAILABLE f'.OR FALL '99. 1, 2, 
& 3 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
APARTMENTS. GREAT LOCA· 
TION. 345-6000. 
......,.. ____ ..;.._ _ ~~4 
Furntshed 4 bedl'OOrn, 1250 
square feet, parking, laundry, 1ow 
utHllies, available Fall and Spring 
'99/00 (also available Summer 
'99). $205 per bedroom, 10 or 12 
month lease, 6 blocks north of 
Hardee's, phone Dawn at 345-
8893. 
--------->218 Girls, 1 and 2 b9dmafn fumilhed 
apartments. Low utllltles. 10 
"'°"" ...... 34N048 _Hpln. 
• 
For ---larglt 3 ............. 
nished apts. for 1119 • 2000 
school year. Call 345-3884 after 
4:00pm, 
_,...---~_,...-__,~1 
1 & 2 badlOCll11 apartment 3, 4, 
& 5 bedroom houses. 11 & 12 
month leaaee. Trash, washer & 
dl")'9f8. No pals. 346-4802. 
......,..--=---_,..._,,___1129 
POTEETE Rentals. 345-5088. 
Tired of being cramped in a 
dorm? How about a nice big 
house or Apt. for nmct year. We 
have a house for 2 to 7 people 
Apt. for 1 to 4 people. Nice clean 
places call now they won't IMt 
long. 
I 1129 
ALL UllUTIES MIDI 1 ifi Apta. 
.-i. FALL II. NO l'ET8I NO 
MRTIESI 1181.\ S~ 
1 ~20Gll - ellcllil'Wf apt. 1 
112 blocks from campus. 1 o 
month ...... 348-0394, 
-----=,,.,.,...,'"=.,...--.......,_--~ 
1, 2, 3, BEDFIOOM APT& AVAIL· 
ABLE. CALL OLDETOWNE. 
345-8533. 
-"-----.,._-_,...--~4 
Atdum 3 BR Apia. Only 3 Blocks 
from Campus. Just a few left . 
346-6022. 
Sublessors 
Subleaaor Needed. 1 Bedroom 
apartment. Near the Square. 
Water I Trash paid. Cell 348-
.52'13 ... epm. 
..-..-..---..------'---~ 
Subleaeor nMdect. own bed-
room, om roemmate. $240 a 215 S __ E __ l..,,..T--Sl_N_G..,..E ..... Ft-A--~--'A .... RT_M_E_,NTSI lli4 month, eloee to campus. can 
2ii&Rii"i"; _.;;;;c;;;;;;;•;:ill;"'"'./llii";;juliiii•1;;;11;-;;P&ld. S.1219. 
"-H JS 
1611 9lh Slrelt. One girl ,......, 
for spring ••meeter. Newly 
redecorated .,.m.nl oeit4*1e 
ly furnished. 2 181'898 apacee 
also available for eprll')G. Call 
345-7198. 
NOPETSll 1t'IM __ ...,..... ____ _... __ 215 
~ .._ .. a41- Subleaor needed. OWn bed· 
1718. "-a 11 I I 11 room. - heueMlate. N9ltt to 
514 0lfllll90ll81~10. 
New S IR Hot.- a-story. 1 · 112 15 
________ .514 · bath. ao. te Cllmpua. MS- f&ll)ale aubleeeor needed now 
SEITSINGER APARTMENTS seq. lh • Own room In 
NOW LEASI FOR 1 99 • ~iii'fi11iiiiliiiiiMiiilii. ti 11111 Call 2IOO ~ I 8 Gib Lrl"1Uf1111N• ~.-11--. 348 ... 
Slr9et. 1 block ... ol Old Main, 
completely furnlahed. Heat & 
garbage lnCluded. 8 "'°"" ~ 
vldual ...... C&l 345-7198. 
514 /ll._.'M-~-L-NOW....,..-,-BRAN-.....,,,.0-N .... EW-3BD. 
DUPLEX For Spring Semester, 
has an the amenities, water and 
trash paid. $75Qlmo. 820 Llnccln 
/We, 348-7748; 
__ ,.,....,.. _ _...;. ___ .~4 
AVAIL AUG, 2 BD 1 112 BATH 
FURN APT. 12 mo. lease, trash 
paid, free laundry facility. 1017 
Woodlawn; 348-7748. 
---------~4 1 BR laige furnllhed apt. located 
at 743 8lh Street nice! Also avail-
able large 2 BR Apt. Avail. 
Spring. Call 581-7729 or 345-
8127. $365 per mo. 
. ~4 
NICE 1 BDRM AF'r FOR 2 PER-
SONS. FURNISHED 
$440/MONTH. 1 BLOCK 
NORTH OF O'BRIEN FIELD. 
CALL HOWARD. 348-7819. 
-----------'~4 McArthur Manor apartments. · 2 
bedroom furnished. No pets. 
Call 346-2231. 
514 
AMRTMENTSll 2 or 3 bedrooms 
for tan. CaH CAM'US RENTALS 
at 345-3100 between 3-8p.m. 
See our website: www.oampu. 
rentals.com. 
......,.. ___ _,... ___ 1129 
~ 2 bednlorn ............. 
Furnllhed, trllltl piClk UP. olo9e to 
camp~. 3 bedNIOln ta. ttlr I 
or 8 people, furnished ....,.. 
1or .... 1• -aaao ec1m ~­
.can 349-8824, i.., me8811g8. 
. tl19 
~=~=,,...,,..=-=--......,.~2119 APARTMENTS 2 BR for 2-3 gJrla 
near campus starting at $225 
each. CAMPUS RENTALS at 
345-3100. See our website at 
WWW~. 
=-----.,,,--=---~215 Sleeping Room Plus In private 
home. Can accommodate two. 
Kitchen, laundry. cable t. v. prfvl. 
legea. 348-0024. 
. 216 
4 Bedroom holm 4 ID 5 people. 
Great Location. 1527 2nd Stnlet. 
For Information. 232-3738-or 
ae&3737. 
Sleeps 4, kitchen, w/d., w/p • 
Mardi 20-27. $900. 932-8515. 
________ _,... __ ~2/3 
1-2-S .Bdrm. Apta. V.ry Clean. 
Tniah and waler lnc:lud9d In Rent 
can 348-081 g for Appointment 
(~Maeaaga). 
211 2.,.. .... BE-=D.,,,.RO.,,.O.,,.M,..,...,.U=P,..:,S=TA.,..,l""Fi ... 8-APT. 
201 1/2 8TH. 3 llEDROOM 
HOUSE 501 TAYLOR (4 PER· 
SON). l!FFICIENCY APT. 501 
112 TAYLOR. 4 EDROOM APT. 
Irle Ult 8TH f4 PEOPLE). FOR 
~ONTHEIE UST· 
INGS PLEASE Cl'LL. 3464>11. 
AFTER 5:30 CALL 345-1482 • 
ASK FOR LARRY' . 
. .. 
• Palltlell pundit .. OrMng point 
Huflngton 11 Reacting 
t Cable channel 11 UnMltle hylterlellly 
=lnBrlstol. ~~~ -1.J'f!r!:=" 
·;t-.... ~~ PJat:l.olofScand. ~-
• ~~ dltihius fig'" 11 BOdY tills a 
dlllert • TUl'ICW1 nonortlc 9ll8lt 
t4 Wf/IM co1er • "lnO. 8aacf ow •"Yes, ttwe ii 
ti E>Mrminllan _,. 
lllllion tyrldll ..,..,.,.. Pl9k 
tT Well .. 8d1MIZ .. TMV mllJ'° a 
ti 9'9lt c:omll" •Odin hm onlr anaw job 
shout d old one •Material tor an 
• Lucltylltrlla editor 
te Selec:t ·~·"I bum• 
•Calmge rnlMrtal "'CGmll t'O) 
at ltl"8..Salthe 49Y•lrl8t. 
Prawo RNer Marin's papm::y 
·-··· .. IQnG.of~ counl8l'PArt 11181S Rock and 
n Danger algnal Roll Hall ot Fem• 
a Wax ~
.......... 
•Vlllbly 
lnaledulous 
......... .., 
•Mantthan 
• Mrageout 
.. Mora than dated 
• iJlnolhll' nllM 
tar Yamato 
M •1t•1 onlV t• 
•O..cbwlll'a 
ln\WlliQn 
.. McJIDrllih 
....... brilllly 
•UMr 
•N.A.,e.g. 
. 
Ml1•an 
apertment, 
Dlvtalon #1. 
can Jim 
Real Estate ,. 
friday.2.05.1999 
one's 'tart' performaqce can't save 'Gloria' 
41'dan ochwat 
Staff editor 
into the world alone after his family is wiped 
away from mob activity. It's an early seen~. 
and is actually quite powerful in an emotion-
ally stagnant film. 
parts where Stone and Figueroa portray an 
emotional bond much more than the stocy 
of the movie, which moves slowly and does-
n't arouse any interest. 
gettable scene is a quick cut to Northam's 
apartment, nearly in mid-sentence. He's 
equipped with his mob bodyguards - one of 
which is Teddy Adas, the famous boxer mak-
ing his acting debut -who is standing stiffly in 
front of Northam's desk, holding a tray 
dressed with typical breakfast foods and 
orange juice. Adas drops the tray and is told 
to go find Gloria and Nickey, but is never 
.seen again. The choppy scene and Adas's aa-
ing career are done in two minutes. 
n Stone received her first real acting 
for portraying the mob goddess in 
;· and she can be seen portraying a 
role in the second-rate movie 
the tide role, Stone makes her a 
, fist-talking, mob-connected- tart ·who 
"Jesus Christ" in vain more times 
r ears can handle. 
ria" is a rem~e of Nick Cassavette's 
1980 film by long-standing director 
lumet (" 12 Angry Men;• "Night Falls 
hattan').A man with such a qualified 
·on never should have even thought 
i'emaking a virtually still young movie 
ly can't be changed much. 
The boy is saved by Gloria, who is con-
nected romantically with the main mob 
henchman, played terribly by Jeremy 
Northam (Emma).Why a British actor was 
chosen to play a New York mob boss, com-
plete with the proper cursing, slang, accent 
and flashy suits, I don't know. Do you think 
Francis Ford Coppolla, when making the 
"Godfather;• thought maybe Sir Anthony 
Hopkins, Hugh Grant and Rupert Everett 
would frt perfectly into the theme of an 
Italian mob? I don't. · 
The paradox of a blond bombshell with a 
prison record and mob links nurturing a lost 
child was a bit intriguing, and even through all 
of Stone's overacting in the movie, the rela-
tionship ,does come through in the film. 
Stone, with tear-filled eyes and anxiety, dis-
plays some powerful acting in real need and 
care for the boy. 
It's a dynamic that sets her performance 
as Gloria apart from her role in "Casino:• I 
particularly enjoyed the scenes where Gloria 
and Nickey hide in hotels and reveal their 
true mother-son relationship: Gloria telling 
Nickey not to smoke, and cuddling in bed to 
dispel his loneliness. 
The film has bad editing, open dialogue 
that sometimes doesn't go anywhere and 
some poor ·acting that makes the film lack 
what it could have been. Stone. is pretty good, 
and Figueroa is cute-with his trademark curly 
locks. But the only part worth watching is 
their budding relationship. For the rest of the 
movie, eat your popcorn. 
movie is a story of Nickey Nunez 
ke Figueroa), a small child thrown 
Aside fror'n the once-in-a-while British 
slips, Northam just wasn't convincing. How 
can Mr. Knighdey of Emma, goatee or not, 
torture and terrorize with gritty confidence? 
On the other hand, Stone's relationship with 
the young boy was convincing. I enjoyed the 
Gloria's character does make for an inter-
esting movie, but the movie "Gloria" is a bor-
ing remake with horrible editing. One unfor- -
"Gloria" 
Sony Entertainment 
** 
· Classifiedadv~U~t!lg __ _ 
Personals 
!Bpring! 1 O tans $25. Tropi 
18 W. Lincoln. 348-8263. 
Gift Certificates. 
__ 2J 11 
19th Birthday Ray. I love 
f.ove, Kelly: 
_______ 215 
to all fraternities partic-
in the Alpha Gamma Delta 
bowl '99. 
2JS 
Announcements 
GREAT SALE AT JUST 
SPENCE:S 1148 6TH ST. OPEN 
TUE.-SAT.1:30-5. 345-1469. WE 
ALSO BUY. 
Romantic Gifts & Games for 
LOVERS! Ride the bus uptown to 
609 Sixth Street: 10-6 tues:-Fri, 
10-3 Sat. GRAND BALL COS-
TUMES. 
-~---~~-~-'21-f2 
Lose pounds + inches easily & 
affordably. All natural.& safe. For 
details 258-6536 or 232-5611, 
Terry. 
and Lambda Chi's - Great ~O 
winter l;lpmecomina! First Discover how to gain professional l1SJRcl19r.i~~:1~m~. ' 1$d1l8: c0m8 to"the PEACE Peer 
the spirit. Education infor mtgs to be held at 
8:00p.m. in the Effingham Room 
this coming Monday, Tuesday, & 
W~sday night. 
~~~__;,~~~~-·J215 
BRrAN'S PLACE HIGH ENERGY 
DANCE MUSIC WITH D.J. C· 
SMACK. 8-1. 
. "215 
The Place Ashmore. Jimmy 
Buffet night Saturday .. Come cele-
brate hi$ birthday with us. Buffet 
music all night & $2 boat drinks, 
margaritas, & Long Islands. 348-
RIDE or 349"8613 for details. 
--'~~~~~~-_..,..,2/S 
P.E.A.C..E: Peer EdUCators ha"9 
fun while teaching others about 
,....---..,.----,...,.--215 health topics. To add more fun to 
BEACHES your life, perhaps you should think 
a, Panama City, Padre, about joining ust 
·, CallCIJn, Jama~ 215 
mas, elc: -... ~llr-nbtaht.-P.€:1'.e.&o W8118f!el&tioA-ti 
parties. Browse the 60's we too talk to our peers 
I.com. Reps eam cash, about alcohol, sex, drugs, and 
lrips. Call Inter-Campus 800- sexually transmitted infections. 
13. 215 
Officialnotices 
Official notices are paid for ll'f the Office of University Publications. 
Questions concerning notices should be directed to the originator. 
NESS EDUCATION STUDENT TEACHER MEETING. A 
ting for all Business Education Majors who plan to studenl 
h in the Fall of 1999 will be held on February 10, 1999, at 4:30 
. in Lumpkin Hall 334. This is a required meeting in order to 
nt teach. Contact Dr. Luft (6935 or cirlf@eiu.edu) if you have 
ions. 
t..Roger Luft, Professor Business Education 
ING REFUND DEADLINE. The last day to withdraw from the 
rsity and receive a 50% REFUND(50% of all tuitiori/fees 
~xcept insurance) is MONDAY, FEBRUARY 8. Be sure to call 
n the Touch-Tone Registration System at least 15 minutes 
e closing time. 
ichael D Taylor, fiegistrar 
P DEADLINE. The deadline for dropping a class and an 
atic "W" for the class is FRIDAY, MARCH 12. Be sure to call 
on the Touch-Tone Registration System at least 15 minutes 
re closing tiine. 
i..-Michael D. Taylor, Registrar 
A REGISTRATION. Student assigned to the Academic 
· ·ng Center must make an appointment to register for 
er/Fall term. Appointments may be made beginning 
y, February 15 • .The appointment ~ made in person. 
UN 
2112 
MOTHER GOOSE I GRIMM 8YmEPE1ERS ;JIE'VV ,. . u·., _,, 
Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Advertise ... in the Daily Eastern News 
classified section .... call 581-2812 
PHONE CALLS FOR APPOINTMENTS WILL NOT BE ACCEPT-
ED. The Advis,ing Center is located in Blair Hall, Room #100. 
Office hours are Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. 
NOTE: If you miss your initial appointment, it will be rescheduled 
toward the end of the registration period. 
-Mary Kelm, Director, Academic Advising Center 
UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH GRANTS. The Undergraduate 
Research Council is pleased to announce that it is prepared to 
accept applications from undergraduates and their faculty men-
tors for research grants for Summer and Fall 1999. The Summer 
grants; are in the amount of $1500. to each student and $500 to 
the department budget of the faculty sponsor (for his or her use), 
while the Fall grants are in the amount .of $500 to each student 
and $250 to the department budget of the faculty sponsor. These 
grants will be awarded late Marett 1999 for both terms. 
Applications ~re available at the Honors Office, Booth House, in 
addition to being mailed to all department heads and all academ-
ic deans. Applicants must have a minimum GPA of 3.0 The clos-
ing date for all applications is March 8, 4:00 p,m. Please feel free 
to contact the Honors Office for further Information. 
-Herbeil..lasky, Director of Honors Programs 
SENIOR AWARD NOMINATIONS. Nominations are being sought 
out for the 1999 Union Board Outstanding Senior Award which 
acknowledges student leadership through participation in co-cur-
ricular activities at Eastern and in the Charleston community. 
S!Udants must be nominated by an organization or faculty/staff 
member. Candidates must have achieved senior status by March 
5, 1999(senior status requires 90 hours or more). A student may 
receive the Outstanding Senior Award only once. Please contact 
. ,, .. . 
. 
Cathy Engelkes, Room 200, University Union, or call 3616, to 
request the necessary criteria for selection. Nominations must be 
received by the close of business on Friday, March 5, 1999 in the 
Business Office. The winner will receive a plaque and that per-
son's name will appear on the Outstanding Senior Award plaque 
located in the Bridge Lounge of the University Union. The recipi-
ent will be recognized for his/her achievements at a reception in 
his/her honor. The finalist for this award will also be recognized at 
this reception. 
-Shirley Stewart, Associate Vice President for Student Affairs 
SUMMER/FALL REGISTRATiON. If you are currently attending 
EIU and expect to register for Summer or Fall, make an apP,oint-
ment to see your advisor as soon as possible. ACADEMIC 
ADVISEMENT IS REQUIRED FOR ALL UNDERGRADUATE 
STUDENTS. PAY THE ADVANCE DEPOSIT at the cashier win-
dow at Old Main(PAYABLE BEGINNING FEB. 8)-$25 for 
Summer; $100 for Fall. Submit your advance deposit coupon 
(available from the cashier OR the schedule bulletin; or it can be 
printed from Registration's WEB page, accessed through 
www.eiu.edu:}. An EIU employee who plans to register for 
Summer or Fall must contact the Registration Office to have the 
advance ~eposit waived; a student who plans to use co-op 
teacher waivers must contact the Student Teaching Office. 
Summer and Fall registration will begin March 8. The class 
schedules will be published in The Daily Eastern News: Summer 
on Feb. 22; Fall on March 1. After publication, schedules will be 
available in the Registration Office. Read the schedule bulletin for 
complete information. 
--Michael D. Taylor, Registrar 
·. 
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Surfing trend waves until wipe ou 
New Radicals do not give what they get a teenage·nightmar 
'1Jsaan stangland 
Staff writer 
The recent, strange phe-
nomenon of MTV's "Total 
Request Live" program has pro• 
duced a bevy of trendy one-hit 
wo.nders lately, be it Korn's 
"Got the Life:· Britney Spears's 
"Baby One More Time," or 
Limp Bizkit's reworking of 
"faith." Few artisu that appear 
on Carson Daly's daUy tribute 
to teenage girls. will ever be 
heard from again, andJ'm pretty · 
sure that the New Radicals can 
be added to the list of those 
who disappear. 
Currently lighting up alterna-
tive radio with the anti-estab-
lishment single, "You Get What 
You Give," the New Radicals 
show no signs of musical talent 
on their debut album, "Maybe 
You've Been Brainwashed Tpo." 
_Lead singer and songwriter 
Gregg Alexander shows no tal-
ent for anything, apparently. 
Alexander is the kind of arro-
gant, self-righteous up-and-
comer who fills a CD booklet 
full of pictures of himself and 
doesn't bother to acknowledge 
his bandmates or collaborators 
anywhere but jn the small print 
of the liner notes. This kid pulls 
a serious power trip on this 
album, and 4t just plain doesn't 
work. 
Admittedly, tbe fir.st single is 
intensely llstenable, a cat~hy 
pop ditty that urges teenagers 
to find "the music in you" and 
grasp individuality. The song 
drew close scrutiny by way of 
iu closing lyrics that bash cor-
porate rock mus1c1ans, 
Courtney Love and Marilyn 
Manson are threatened with an 
ass-kicking, for example. One 
must wonder, however, if those 
lyrics exist to prove a. point or 
to merely draw attention to the 
song. 
Any platform or underlying 
theme established by that sin-
gle and much of the album is 
destroyed by Alexander's use 
of drug and alcohol references 
as crutches whenever ·he 
seems to run out of ideas. 
Defying authority by dropping 
acid •s not an original thought 
by any means, but Alexander 
relies on that and similar con-
cepts through much of the· 
album. 
One of the most maddening 
things about this album (and 
there are many) can be found in 
the lyrics to "Jehovah Made This 
Whole joint For You:• an ode to 
the wondrous gifts of this world 
that contains some awfully con-
tradictory lyrics. In singing 
about the female subject of the 
song, Alexander sarcastically 
mocks the very individuality he 
extols elsewhere: "So original in 
her.. bla.ck lips.tickiUstening to 
Q: HEY, JIMMY JOHNI My job stink.$. Who do 
t have to kilt to get to be one of. your gourmet 
sandwich makers~ 
- lee Alexander 
Q: HEY, Jl~Y JOHN! rm taking chem, cote 
and macro-econ all in the same semester. Any 
chance you could send me CNer a big bog of subl¥ 
- lorry Fayman, Gardner HaH 
Q; HEY, JtMMY JOHNl I can't woke up in time for 
my classes. Any suggestionsf 
- Jim Honleyt Eastern Illinois Untversity 
A: No, wonder, Jim. tt's 2 o.m.I Shut it down; buddyl 
E-Mail us at: 
askjimrny@? jimmy johns.com 
some obscure band," he sings. 
That line could very well be 
applied to one of his fans in a 
month or two. 
Most puzzling is the album's 
title cut, which appears on the 
album as a rambling, incoherent 
mess of a song with· no apparent 
structure. Alexander sings a 
, vocal line that could reasonably 
be compared to the sound of a 
dying animal accompanied by a 
deriva,tive mishmash of elec-
tronic beau and guitar lines. 
But. that's_n9t what is tr_uly 
terrifying, the lyrics to this title 
cut as listed in the liner notes 
are nowhere to be found in the 
actual recording and what a 
shame. The printed ryrics talk 
about all the things Americans 
are preoccupied with and the 
media's control over everything. 
A sample line: "You watch 4.5 
hours of TV a day/And we 
should listen to what you have 
to say/Maybe you've been brain-
washed too." These lyrics are 
intriguing, so why did Alexander 
dump them in .favor of mumbling 
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Her ltoc;ie occountlnc;i services 
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Charleston, II~ 1920 
(217)-345-3461 
over a melodyl Is this his 
to show that the listening 
ence has been brainwas 
because they expect the pri 
lyrics to appear on the albu 
it is, then the statem 
Alexande.r has made is not 
found or ironic - it's mor 
and useless. • 
Okay, maybe I'm being 
harsh. There are two or t 
decent songs on this reco 
and one that will surely be 
next single. "Someday W 
Know" throws a pleasant 
rus in the middle of a lot 
hypothetical questions like, 
the captain of the Titanic 
and "Does anyone know 
way to Atlantisl" That 
seem a bit like Pearl Jaml 
~'Wishlist" fr:om la.s~ ,year, b 
least it doesn't try to p 
us or sound pretentious. 
. To make a long story s 
(which is definitely0 too la 
now), the debut album f 
Gregg Alexander and 
neglected New Radicals is 
ing to be excited over; I'm 
there will be plenty of cop 
the used CD bin at Posit 
Fourth Street Records in 
time. 
"Maybe You've 
Brainwashed 
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